


May make the difference between death and survival ... 
because you can treat shock on the scene 

in traumatic shock: ARAMINE® 
buys essential time when shock 
follows brain damage or severe 
hemorrhage. In grave emergencies, 
direct intravenous injection brings 
immediate pressor response, im
proves renal plasma flow, cerebral 
and coronary blood flow. 

in cardiogenic shock: ARAMINE has 
a smooth predictable vasopressor 
effect (no apparent vasodilating 
component) and a direct myocar
dium stimulating effect. It can be 
given intramuscularly, subcutane
ously, or by direct intravenous in
jection, thus averting the use of 
extra fluids contraindicated in some 
gravely ill patients. 

in anaphylactic shock: ARAMINE is 
the general purpose vasopressor in 
shock caused by medications or in
sect stings or in shock of unknown 
etiotogy. One intramuscular injec
tion of ARAMINE will usually main
tain adequate blood pressure until 
the emergency can be contained. 

IND!CATIONS: Acute hypotension. 
CONTRAINDICATIONS: Not recommended with cyclopro
pane or halothane anesthesia. 
PRECAUTIONS: Avoid excessive blood-pressu re response. 
Use with caution in heart or thyroid disease, high blood 
pressure, diabetes. Tissue necrosis may rarely follow 
use in areas of poor vascularity. 

SUPPLIED: In l-cc. ampuls and lO-cc. vials, each cc_ 
containing 10 mg. metaraminol present as the bitartrate 
and 4.4 mg. sodium chloride in water for injection, with 
0.15% methylparaben, 0.02% propylparaben, and 0.2% 
sodium bisulfite added as preservatives. 

SIDE EFFECTS: Since metaraminol has a prolonged dura
tion of action, there is the possibility of cumulative 
effect. 
Before prescribing or administering, read product cir
cular with package or available on request. 

I E~NJECTION 
METARAMINOL N.F. (present as the bitartrate) 

e ~~~.~o~~o~~,~~~'o ~'o~~o~~~ I where today's theory is tomorrow's therapy 
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NEW-and vlell v\lorth waiting for ... 

the first major advance in nonsteroidal 

antirheumatic therapy in over a decade 

a new, nonsteroidal antirheumatic agent 

dependably anti-inflammatory, analgesic and antipyretic 

indicated in rheumatic disorders 

NOTE: Detailed information is available to physicians upon request. 

(S) Mi~o~~~er~k~~~fnc~l!~h~r~~!re!m~~~!~U9.~~~ 
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Dosage: Two capsules (300 mg.) twice 
daily or one capsule (150 mg.) four 
times daiiy. 

More active than tetracycline against 
H. influenzae1 

More sustained blood levels than 
tetracycline2 

More active in vivo than tetracycline 
or demethylchlortetracycline against 
Staph. aureus, Strep. haemolyticus 
and Strep. pneumoniae3 
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Full information on request from 
G. Borg-Barthet Ph.C., 
47 South Street, Valletta. 
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Inz/rrtaJli clzallJ.[:,'s in medical lcaclzi}/IT 'Zi'ill be tahilllY 1)/('0' 
........ <~ ....., 

L('il(zin the ncxt few yeaTs ill llIalta, due to a number of causes among 
wh!ch arc,' the larg~'r intake of students, their greateT prepared1lcss 
and maturity due to tlle recent imposition of an age limit on Uni'L'cr
sity entrants and to changes in premedical and preclinical teaching 
The Medical School has been in operation fOT three years and its 
facilities arc bemg gradually expanded. There '1oill be }}l01'e students 
from OL'ersea,,; follo'Wing the in'vitation bj' the l11inister of Health to 
COJllllloll'Wealth co1mtnes at Edinbu1'gh last October, 

By that time, students in the present course 'ivill ha'l'e alreadl' 
qualified. What they need arc changes right now i1l areas '1C'hic'h 
'immediately affect them. The ambition of e'L'e1')' medical student is 
fiL\;t of all to become a good dOCt01'. To attain this he needs adequate 
opportunity to learn as much as he needs during his student 
days, in preparation for the lifelong postgraduate education he 'Will 
1w'L'c 10 embark upon once hc is qualified, if he is to remain a good 
doctor. 

P1'Csent conditions arc not ideal f01' this. The studeJlt is being 
subfccted to an e'L'er increasing T'oluJJle of instruction '1ulzich is not 
lea'lJing him enough time to assimilate well and in full 71!lzat is bcing 
taught him. T!ze culP1'it here is the lectnre. There is an excess of 
lectures 'which is robbing students of time for TCading and re'L'ision. 
The Final CouTse is at present !za'uing a total of .f h01~1'S of lechtring 
each day. It is impossible e'l'en to 1wep 1iP '1vitlz reading of '(uhat has 
beeJl leelm'cd upon, let alone 'With any reading arisiJlp; out of clinical 
work, etc. 

TIVhat is needed is not so mnch a drastic c1dting down on lectu1't's 
as a short term measure, but a f1'es11 examination of the needs of 
modern medical teaching. A 1'eassessment of '1C1hat is imp01'tant and 
(olznt is not in the cu'rriclllu11l, and (v/zat should be c!OJlt' in under
graduate days and 'What should be left to postgrwiuate sf)ccialist 
leaching, will automatically bring in its wake a cutting down 
of unimportant detail, and theTCfore of an anlOllJlt of lecturing. ,'-;llclz 
reabtnaisal is .2:oiJlIZ' on in llIedical ,"'c!zools a1'01lnci the 'woTld. The 
I.F,M.S.A. is tahing a part in this, largely through thc Standing 
Commit/cc OIl .ZIicdical EducatioJl, tHld reports on such changes ill its 
jon mal Intermedica. 

This has been done in a ilumber of del)artiiients, 'where it has 
resulted in a 1lC'fable relief in the 'ioork load of the students, who 
follow their work i1l those departments mOTe heenly and enthusiastic
allv. a1ld '(C'iill better Teslllts, both immediate and long term. 
If 'soilletlzinj{ similar is done in those departments 'ivhcre it has not 
been done, it would allo'W students to get a better grasp of principles 
and to get on '1uitlz their work. It is important that as JJluch as pos,~ible 
is done nmC'. Afte1' all, the Final Course has only one and a half 

more ycan> to go 



IIWe believe that the discovery 
of Celbenin was a milestone 
in the history of 
antimicrobial agentsll 
Lancet, 1960 ii, 1086. 

Distributor: J. Cassar, 207 Old Bakery, Valetta. 
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A SHORT HiSTORY OF VIROLOG\l 
EMANUEL AGIUS, B.Se., M.D., D.P.H., D.Bact., F.C. Path. 

When W.W.C. Topley and G.S. Wilson in their famous textbook, as long ago 
ras 1936, prophesie.d that "the years ahead of us will be t'he eighteen eighties over 
,again" , referring to the great age of bacteriological discovery, they were, like all 
'prophets, risking their reputation. In fact they have been right perhaps even 
,heyond their expectations for .at that time both the electron microscope and tissue 
'culture .methods were still in their earliest days. Virology has progressed with 
gigantic stridesan.d· it has now not only shed light on previously obscure medical 
problems but provided the biologist and the geneticist with tools with which to 

pursue many fundamental studies. 

It would be accurate to say that two of the most useful applications of virology 
were made before viruses ,as such were known and studied. Jenner's discovery of 
vaccination as a preventive measure .against smallpox has a long and complicated 
history, starting in 1789 when he tentatively inoculated his fi1'stborn son fitst with 
pus from .a case of swinepox .and then, for ,5 times with virulent smallpox,and 
progressing to 1807 when his methods were widely accepted and the House of Com
mons voted him a large award as an expression of Britain's gratitude. Pasteur's 
discovery of the vaccine against hydrophobia, first put to human use in 1885, was 
the second case in which a ,dramatic effect was obtained in spite of the fact· that 
the scientific rationale was still deficient in details. 

The first person to see viruses was the Scotsman John Brown Buist, who, ill 
1887, being a bacteriologist in the university i:!f Edinburgh, examined pus from 
a cowpox lesion. Guarnieri in'1892 described what are no.w known as the inclusion 
h3rlies of smalliJox and cowpox. The Frenchman Amedee Borrel r'eported ,eeing 
tbe virus of fowlpox in 1904, and in 1906 Paschen described the elementary bodies 
of cowpox which were the actual virus. All these findings could OCcur since the 
cowpox alld smallpox viruses are among the larger, being from 150 to 260 milIinii
crons in size and therefore just come within the powers of resolutio'nof the ordinary 
light microscope. 

Dmitri Iva.nowski in 1892 read a paper to the Academy of Sciences in St. Peters
burg (which is now Leningrad) on the mosaic disease of the tobacco phnt. ·U{d.{d 
not apparently attribute the disease to an infective agent, but towal;d~ tIle 'i~h(l" " 
of the paper he stated that he Ihad found the juice extracted from 'affecteid leAve's' 
wa, still infective after filtration through a Chamberland candle. Mai-tinus William 
Beijerinck, a plant pathologist and bacteriologist (1851-1931) is best known tor 
his extensive studies of bacteria symbiotic on leguminous plants. He worked on 
tobacco mosaic disease and discovered a filterable infective agent to which ';he 
attributed far greater importance th::m Iva.nowski had done, but unfortuuately l1e 
thouO"ht of t'he arrent as a fluid, as a contagillm vivllm 'fillidll7n and thereby the o 0 • ~ 

value of his discovery escaped him. 

In the veterinary world Friedri.ch Loeffler .alld Paul Fro~ch i.n 1898 discove~·'ed 
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['::J·::>t-and-uh1uth (Usease to be caused by a filterable agent, whiht the first human 
disease to be definitely attributerl to a virus was yellow fever, discovered to be so 
by \Valter Reed and J ames CaIToll in 1901. Once the tecl~nique h ad been developed 
many other illnesses became .attributable to viruse,;. William EHord of the 
~ation:t1 Institute for Medical Research or Great Britain by 'his development of 
collodion membranes to act as filters round about 1931 not only gave the death 
blow to any lingering conception of a fiui(i infective agent, but definitelv established 
the size of the more important viruses bhen known. . 

Tw·) of the most intere~ting discoveries in medical ~cience were the independent 
ones by Frederick Twort in 1915 and ,by Felix D'Herelle,. first made public in 1917, 
of b2.cterioph:1ge". Twort had observed a ghssy clearing Oll a cultnre slope, proved 
it, L 2.n~mi,;;:ihle nature and rightly attributed to what I'e c~llled ('an .acute infections 
disease of the (bacterial) colonies". He also (letected the filterable nature of the 
agent and its specificity. Twort's reporl duly apppared in a 1915 issue of t'he 
"Lancet", and establisherl his priority. When D'Herdle was in Mexico in ]910 at 
the time d a locmt inva,ion, he had his attelltl·)n (lrawn t·::> a diarrhoeic disease 
[r':>111 which the i11"e('t5 were sufIering. He (lis['overed that a specific microorganism 
le' i cau~il1g; thi~ and on caltnres of these he noticf'd dear sP·Jts. D'Herelle llsed 
the bacteria to start an epidemic amongst locusts which in 1915 were invading 
','nll13ia :cnd there he again observp;l the phenomenon, having this time the oppor
:llnity to (li cuss the matter witl~ Charles Nicolle, who ;,upported his idea th.at a 
1fl.1terablc alIent might be the c:mse. This was confirmed when D'Herelle observed 
the phen.,mel1.::>n once again in connection with eases of dysentery in France in 1915, 
this time definitely proving the filterability. D'Herelle's complete researches were 
publi,hed in 1921 in a fong monograph fmtitletl "The bacteri.::Jphage, its role in 
immunity". Though baeteriophages lHl.ve 1I0t yet C:llne to play the t'her:'peutic role 
fw whi~h their di'coverers had h':)pf'd they were (,:Ist, yet they lUlVe assullled an 
imJlor:ance almost as great in the study of the intimate str:lcture of living things. 

The development of "Virology 'has run concurrently with developments in tech. 
pi rillf'. W> at had made the work difficult was th ~ smallness of the microorgl'.nisllls 
W;l ieh set them beyond the reach of ordinary micrm:copes antl th'l impossibility of 
!!;Fnvin~ them away' from living cells :mtl it was as tlH"se obstacles were overcome 
;h~,t pr~}'.r:·e's was 1~1ar1e, re,em'~hers being (11'iven by the impeUent necessity to find 
w:'.v' ef pl'eYcnting ~ome or the lllo~t wi(1espre:.I(1 and dangerous diseases, mainly 

,-cn.)W feH~;'" in~nen -.', and poliomyelitis. 
. Yellow fever bec.ame an illness of direct interest to a country highly organise·d 
;:eicn~ific:'lly with t1'e im-·,lvement '-i[ the United Stales of America in Cuba in the 
la,t vean ;f t;'e nineteenth century. It wa.~ the American investigators Reed, Car
nll.' A2;r:'l110nte :lnd L,':"e:11' who, acting on the theory of Carlos J. Finlay of Havana 
('.1:1b1is11e(1 the fact 11,."t vellow [ever W::l', trammitte(l by special mosquitoes and 
di;:e.:wered in 1901 that tile illnesR could be produce·d in 'human volunteers by 
hl'rleria-free filtrates .. ;f serum from patients. This was not fully established until 
A<lri:'u S··)kt~", 13:'.ner :'wl HudsDn .'ucceeded in infecting a lIJacaclIs rheslIs lllonkey 
i'1 the Gold \'('ast ashte :JS 1927. The terrible illness took toll of many of those who 
iw,'c,ti2':1:erl it. Stokes died in 1927 in Nigeria, Hideyo Noguchi in Aecra in 1928, 
Willi:lI~~ Y:mn;! at -10 H few months later, Panl Le-..vis aged 50 in 1929 in Brazil and 
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T:lc·:1'Jre Haync <"t 32 in 1930 in Nigeria. The construction . .)f the Panama Canal 
'ihr<mgh what was a yelbw fever zone started, f.::Ir t'he second time in 1906, and 
fally completed in 1920, put the entomological findings to a severe test. The Rocke
:'ieller foundation, founded in 1913, made the study of yellow fever its special oh
jective and since 1916 has spend over fourteen million dollars in research on it. In 
i1929 Sellards of the Harvard Medical School carried to America a monkey liver 
:infected with yellow fever from a Syrian patient in Dakar. Sellards's partner w.as 
,Max Theiler, of Swiss origin, who had been born in South Africa, had ~ra.duated in 
medicine in London and studied p,t the Lond'Jn Se'hocd of Hygiene. Theiler dis
covered that mice could he infected if inoculated intracerehrally and that whilst 
mome passage heightened the virus' virulence for t'hat ~Ipecies it lessened it for 
monkeys. Theiler himE.el£ contracted an infectioll :md h:.:.J only a mild attack, 
prha.ps becauoe the virus had been attenuated by pas,age. Theiler also discovered 
the neutralisali·)n test as applied t::> mice for yellow fever, using serum from human 
ja,boratory infections. The French faced with the stern necessity of safeguarding the 
.'veople in their ec!uatorial poosessions ag.ainst yellow fever, promptly adopted the 
use of the mcdifierl Dak:.!r virus by inoculation in the skin .:md administered the 
,m·::>use brain cllltures to fiftysix mill!on perEons between 1939 .and 1953. 

Theiler Web concerned with ,developing a more secure vaccine. He cultivated 
!the Asibi strain - later known as 17D - on .a Maithnd type of tissue cuhnre. con
sisting for the first passages of whole chicken embryos and for the nex:, to .av'Jid 
neul'Otr'::>picity, of chicken embryos without their centra! nervous system. In 
'~ovember 1936 Theiler, Smith and Lloyd te>te!l t'he virus which had now heen 
attenuated on thmmselves and on Dr. Thomas Francis Jr., all four having immunity 
.against yellow fever through previons accidental infections. They had some reaction 
and developed a rise of antib3dies. It was next tested on 8 perwllS with no 
previous immunity. In March 1937 it was announced that .a yellow fever vaccine for 
an extended tri.,l W.'IS :.lvaibble. Theiler le,ter ad.::>pted the egg membrance method 
of culture. Between 1940 and 1947 the Rockefeller Found'ation had pr'Jduced over 
28 million doses of vaccine distribnting t'hem gratis, and thus :.l great pestilential 
\disease was eff'ec:ivelv halted: the millions wbich old J)bn D. ha.d made out of 
that on which his father had once peddled as a cureall had been put to excellent 
medical me after all. 

The hi~tory of inI1uenza so far is as interesting as that of yellow fever though 
not yet so mccessful. Attenti'Jn has remained focussed on the illness sillce 1918-19 
when a pandemic, the greate3t in history, aeackerl some five hundred millbn people 
killing, through its pulmon::uy complications, twentyone million. An: influenza 
epidemic amongst swine also appeared first in 1918 in Western Illinois, D.S.A., 
-::he disease running roughly parallel lo that in man, although it persisted in swine 
after t'he human epidemic h3d died out. TI~e epidemiohgy of swine influenza w.as 
,tudied by Shope and some very complex cycles were discovered involving the 
swine lungworm ,and the earthworm. 

The discovery of the influenza virus was made in 1933 at the N;Hional Institute 
~or Medical Re5earch :1t Hampstead by Wilwn Smith, Christopher Andrews and Sir 
P:!trick Laidlaw, largely consequent on the discovery of a suit.'Ible experimental 
anim31 the ferret, which had rome into use in .studies 011 canine distemper. The, 
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etiological connexion of t'he ferret-passaged virus was clinched when an infected 
jferret sneezed in Dr. Wilson Smith's face and infected him with influenza, furnish
ing the first ~train of human influenza to be definitely isolated, wJhich was appro
IJH'iately label1ed W.S. Later this ,strain was successfully pasEed to ,anaesthetised 
mice by intranasal Inoculation. Another well-known strain, the PR8 strain was 
isolated by Francis from P':)1"to Rico cases and served to produced the first vaccines. 

Laidlaw formulated the theory that the vjl'US; of swine influenza was the 
ihum:1n 1913 vil'lB arhpted to swine. British and American workers found antibodies 
'ag,ainst swine inAuenz:1 to be generally present in the blood of a,dults even if they 
had had no contzct with swine and absent from the blood of persons born after 
1920. In 1941 George Hirst discovered that the influenza virus agglutinates chicken 
red blood cells and that there was also specific ,agglutination irihibition by anti
'bodies. It became evident that the antibodies presen.t in a person's serum showed 
'Which virus had infected him in his early years. 

The WOI'M Health Org:1ni8ation in 1948 instituted the World Influenza Centre 
\located r!uite fittingly at the National lrHilute in H:1mpstead. 

A new type of A virus apl)eared first in a place near Kweichow in China in 
'Februr,ry 1957. It spread to HiCmg Kong where 10% of the pnpulation was affected. 
!First samples were obtained by the 406 Medical General Laboratory of the American 
I.;<'orce,., at Zama in Japan, sent .to the W~alter Reed Medic:1l Centre at Washington 
'and identified s,s ,a new type, the Asian type. Antibndies against it could only be 
buml in .ur,ivors f:-.:nu t}le 1889-92 epidemic. It was mild but highly infectious. 

The millenial hist.:Jl'Y of poliomyelitis as a clinical entity has now, following its 
'study as a virus diEease, reached a dramatic climax and one anay reasonably hnpe 
I:t will l'e:::ch :J. happy conclusi.:Jn. Landsteiner and PDpper in 1909 succeded in 
,infecting monkeys and Flexner ,and Lewis showed that the illness could .also bt> 
produced by filtrC'.tes, thus pr,:wing its viral etinlogy. Until about 1396 the view had 
prevailed that the poliomyelitis virus was exclusively neurotropic and an important 
.l,~,nrlmark 'Cl, the disroveryby P:1ul .and Sa,bin that the virus was commonly found 
in t1he f.~ece,. In 1939 Charles Armstrong of the U.S. Public Health service found 
'the virus to be transmissible to the cottonrat, and lungeblat and SandeTS th:1t the 
rat-adapted ,train could' be passed toO white mice. 

The most in~eresting devel,:>pments have been th.:Jse associated with the attempts 
'.to produce a prophylactic since this illness could not be de:1lt with by non-specific 
~lygienic mea~ures. These attempts were closely linked with unusual circumstances. 
Franklin Debno Roosevelt had ntffered from D, p~!ralytic form ':J! poliomyelitis and 
when. he ,later became president .:Jf t'he United States of America, at the suggesti-:m 
lof the well-known researcher and me(lical publicist 'Pr.ml ,de Kruif, he founded iu 
i1938, the Nati.:Jnal Foundation [or Inbntile P,ara1ysis, with at its head for the first 
,three yeC'xs De Kruif hilmeH Hlod Mr. Basil O'Conllnr, an ex-president of 'the 
I\merican Red Cross Society. De Kl'ai[ eveiitU,'ll1y withdrew leavin,!:!; the leadership 
: 0 O'Connor. O'Connor, an Irish-Cut'holic l~wyer w:th ,Cl Ha1'v;ud training had a 
'clynamic allrI'ilFpiring l1er"JI:,'llity :.md was it seems completely resolved t1130t ~!e 
I vould give the medical pro[es~ion no peace till it h:1d given him and the world 
the means of preventing poli::myelifs. He organised the collection of funds, especi.al-
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)ly through the "March of Dimes" campaign about 1945 and was in a position to 
!nnance research very strongly. 

Backed by a grant from the N.F.I.P. 10hn Enders, Fred Robbins, :.md Tom 
Weller in 1947 ,et t'J w'Jrk ':)11 vinH diseases in the Jimmy Fund Buildi.ng attac'hed 
to the Children's Ho'pital at Harv.ard Mediral Scho,ol in the celebrated, colonnaded 
,and imposing Lm!wco(l Quadr:mgle. Their immediate objective was the cultivation 
.::>£ the mumps vinls in tis,;uc eulture mainly 011 Maithnd lines. They adopted a 
'.;ystem of chaut!ing the llH~(limll rather than subculturing on the new cells a.nd 
',Itarted the use of antibiotics t,o prevent infection. Weller w,as using skin and muscle 
}'nunan embryo ti,,''Ue for culture of t'he ehieken-pox virus. Having some flasks left 
iover he illocnl:tt~d them with poli..:mlVelitis virus and fOlmd it survived and 
multiplied. Po!i.omyelitis eonJd therefore be grown in cells other than nerve 
cells and it could be grown in vitro. It was also grown in intestinal 
Icells. The first ann-:mneemcnt was made in "S(~ienre" hr the 28th. January 194,9 
land at last the road was opened for the preparation of vaccines, and O'Connor 
fannmmced th.1l the Fonntli1.tiou 11:\(1 fifteen millionclollars available for such 
~)urposes. 

,Many w':lrkers 'had tried their kllHl at vaccme;; before this, using monkey 
mervous tiSSllP. ll:Jtably M:mriee Br'laie :Ising a formal killed virus and John KolmeT 
with an iltteml:1ted living virus. Both were tried out in 1935 somewhat ineffectively 
~tnd inconclusively: their E,0 [ety W8.S, to fay the leaq, Sllspept, and no Inore was 
\he:n:d of them. Brodie died in 1939 at the af!e of thirty under rather tragic cirpum
iftall(~es. Funcl:!mem<J1 w':Jrk on poliomvelitis included the discovery in 1949 by 
Bodi:an, Howe ,:wl lI/T';lllltain at John" Hopkim ot the tl'ree types of virus, and in 
1952 by Bodi:m .~nd Horstman independently of the virCl.emic p'llase of the illness. 
:The Nation:11 F.,:lI)fhlion had a "Typing \'ommitlf'f''' which induderl Sabin .and 
fhlk, whicli finishe-d it~ work in 1951 and hec:ulle the "Immunization Committee". 
M,any accented the nnancial hackin!~ of the foUll'htiol1 for research, including Salk 
.and Sabin, and O"{-;onnoT felt it J!is rlury to see that not a d!1Y should be w:lste-d 
in developin!~ :m f'ffective v.~c('jne ,1nd in m,gking it &,vailable to the public. 

J0111).S Salk 11ad graduated from New York University ill 1939, gnne in ]942 
v) the University of Mif'hizan at Ann Arbor 011 !1 felJ.')wshin from the National 
tFoundation, amL in 19-1.7 tt) tl1f~ University of Pitt"bnrgh SchDol of Mf'dirine. Rein~ 
'director of tl1P Vjrn~ Re,e.1rf'h L8horilfoTv he W!1i' in an excellent situation for 
:deve1oping ,<l Iloliollwelitis Y:1ccinp to which he dev"tefl all his attention. He decided 
I::m the use of a formo.lin-kil1f'rl virus and the nroblem mo.inly W.1S t1H~ necessity of 
'makinz ab~obtelv certain rh,.,t no sioQJe p,1J"ticle of virm snrvive,rl the treatment. 
ITn £act the nrenaratioll of every h:ltch of Y.3ccine was Cl rese:'lTch proiect bv itself. 
Once sterilitv was ,<Fpert:rined. Ollce tIle sa rety factnr 11&d heen assurerL the Telll.1in
linQ' nroblel'1 W8S tn,1t of testing t1H' Y,1Cf'illf"F f'ffi('ieucv. Thi" was nrstdone on 
Isnrvivo1'S nf the illness in whom it w.~~ n",sib1e to noJe a 1';81" in viral ,1utibodv titre, 
'then on ne"'00llO w'h n h,'I,=t no 11"ln)",11 .'lntihorlip". Tn JVT:w 19.s~ Salk v:1pdn&.ted him
"'elf, his wife >Jll(l his three V')lJllf': chil(hell. 0lher8, first some 11l111rlreds and then 
howe thOUP:ln.f!S were v.<1('f'in,1'pr]. hut in l11e J:18t rpoorl the effeptiveness of this 
'vaccine 11:lrt to hp as,e"sf'fl }>v i\ f'OTlln:niofln .)f incidenf'e in l)rotected [l.nd in 
unprotected grou;)s and numhers had toO be enormous to ¥ive information of any 
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value. Thomas Franris of the University of Michigan was prevailed upon to devise 
and supervise 8:1('h a test and event~laJly to as:-ess its results. This he did, insisting 
Oll his ·3wn terms for conducting the vast experiment. The number of children 
involved was over a million and eight hundred thousand. Never before had any 
:prophylactic measure been studied quite W 'icientifically, and never before probably 
,had there been so much at stake. The result obviously could not be expressed ill 
',ome few short phrases nor in a few percentage figures, but the gist of the Francis 
!report was that Salk's vaccine was a safe and effective way of preventing the illness, 
,especially its par::tlytic form. The Fr:mf'is report was published on the 12th April 
1955, w:hich, purely by coiueidence but P. lucky one none the less, happened to be 
the tenth annivers3ry of the death of Franklin Roosevelt, who had inspired the 
:~l"eat undertaking. Both Salk and Francis were careful to conduct the enquiry in a 
"111rit of scitmtific detacbmenL but tIlt' event was such that it attracted the attention 
of the ,public at large and chiefly of the press who made of it front page news with 
!,he largest p.:)ssihle tvnes. After a fortnigh t it he came aDp::trent that a tragedy was 
1'0 mar tl'e completene.ss of this S11ceess, when a batch of vaccine was found to have 
been incompletely treated and 77 cases of poliomvelitis were produced with 11 
d.e?ths. This was the .sort of accidpnt which everybody had been so careful to guard 
,."1g;ain~·t. It soon ber."1me cert.?in that this was due to a f.'lult in the preparation of 
I>he s])ecial batch, but there had been nothing wrong; with the metho·d itself. Since 
I~hen mill;ons of do-es of vaccine have bel'n u'ied with'J11t any untoward result and 
Imrelv a lan:e number of {'aces of noliomvelitis must have been preven+ed. 

Meanwhi1e Albert Sahin at Gincinnati and Hilary K'Jprowski at Phihdelphia 
I\vere workinll," on a vaccine with live hut attelmated viruse'i. Sabin since 1955 lla~ 
;:ucceede~l in prodncin~ attenuated strains of viruses of each type, .and since 1957 
~lis vaccine h;1.S been tried first on monkeys ~llld chimnanzees, then on Dr. Sabin, 
\\is wite .'mu children (doing sometlling which i, no less lleroic because it has become 
;.~lmost traditional amoni!st re'earchers) then 0'1 a few hundred volunteers mainly 
fnm nenilenti?rips fIll.1 sl,h,p,'uenllv 'in sevenll million people in Russia and else
'vhere. Sabin maintain, that live vaccine by mouth nroduces a local and cellular 
·intestinal resist:'lnce wl,ich prevent" the nassa!!:e of poliomyelitis virns, and l1e hOl)eS 
!~hat t'he vaccine vinls will ultimatelv lead to the extinct'on of the l)a.tho~enic str:1ins. 
'The great problem in this and in the case of anv live vaccine is the question of anv 
'Dossible reversion 'Jf th~ at t enu.'1ted virmes to virulence. There doe" not appear to 
,~e anv evidence th.qt this has l1appened or is likely to lH·.ppen. On the contrarv 
l+ere ('an he 1i~t1e d'Juht th.~t the wine''Dreao uop of S:-tbin's v:-tccine has effectively 
'liured in t11e bud epidemics in Singapore, in Hull and in Malta. Even there the 
resultR are not bevond ullestioning h~' Btatistic.1.l rules hut workers in th~ flelf1 who 
sr.w the v:-tcciTJe's effectiveness woulfi he llersua<led wittl the greatest fiifficuhy if 
at all t·:) refrain from using a me."Slue so potent £01' g.:)od. 

In 194,7, working at the New York St."1te Health denal"'tment laboratory in 
Alb.'lny, by t·he use of new horn mice, Gilbert Daledorf discovered the Coxsackie 
I~roup of virmes, so called after a village with under three thOlJ53.nd inhabitants in 
'the Hud,(m River Valley "wb>re the firH 11:1tient5 c"me from. This iHscovery qhed a 
Igreat deal of light on polio-like cases. ECHO (enteric cytopathogenic human orphan) 
\virnses, of which there are at least twenty types, were first identified in Ender's 
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labDratory. These too could prDduce fever, and muscular pain, and were sometimes 
(responsible Jor ca~e3 which, befDre they were known, wDuld have been diagnosed 
,as nDn-paralytic poliomyelitis. At the laboratory of Infectious Di8eases in the 
INatiDnal Institute of Infectious Diseases .of the American Public Health Service in 
Bethesda, near Washington, the first virus of the adenovirus group was discDvered, 
the whDle group numbering over twentyfonr types. -Wall ace P. Rowe and Robert 
:Huebner cultivated it from adenoidal tissue removed at .operations. One type, type 
3, causing conjunctivitis, pharyngitis and fever was first isolated frDm Huebner 
himself and later from a laboratory technician and from a pediatrician, the latter, 
at least, having contracted the infection through his work. 

Measles bad in 1911 been proved by Joseph GDldberger, who had a1;:.o discovered 
the cause of pellagra, to bea virus disease. In 1938 Harry Plotz, then wcrking at the 
iParis Pastenr Ill,;(itute cultinlted the virus on chicken embryos. In 1939 G.W. Rake 
.of the Squibb Institute for Medical Research and Morris Shaffer grew it on egg 
membranes. In 1953 Enders and T.e. Peebles grew the Edm t.ll1ston stnin (so (','1Iled 
.after :l patient David Edmonst.::m) t)ll monkev and on human kidney cells. S.~muel 
IL. Katz all(l Ender'; himself in 1957 succeeded in D.ttenllating the virus by prolonged 
passage allll by its use in protecting monkey,. Test, on chilrJrfm F() f.9l" (':m, ilt jP:1'lt, 

be cOIlsidered promising and it appem's likely that measles also will soon be nnapr 
specific prop~1yl actic control. 

B7 an admir:lble process of exdul1i!:e, virology ha, be:1efited enormously 
[rom pure rese[ll"ch in other sciences such as biochemistry end optics and in its turn 
'ha, (':Jl1tributerl t'J the development of such sciences ,as genetics. As far hack as 1935 
William H. St:mley .? chemist working in a l:lboratory of plallt pfl.thology of the 
Rockefel1er Ill5titute, sneeeedc(l in Obt:lillilli! the vir~E ·Jf tobacco m'Jsaic dise.'lw 
in crystalline brm, and showed t'hat it was an organism if within a cell and 'J. 

chemical particle when out of it. StaB!ey first helieved the virus particle to be a 
protein, but B:rwrlen and Pirie '31 C::nnhridge found it to cOllt,~ill pj'osph'Jl'U5 through 
it3 c'Jntent of rihonnc1eic acid, being .'l nU(~leoprotein with of pr'Jten and 6% of 
nucleic acid. Tobacco mosaic vinB ha.s a molecu 1:11" weight ranging fr·:;m 40 to 50 
million, being heavier than any known protein. In 1955 c.'1ylton E. Schweldt and 
F.L. Schafl'er succeeded in crystallising t'he poliomyelitis V:r:lS, ohtaining jl1st one 
crystal ont .of nine hun::lred litres of liquid liDl1·key tissue, obt:l'ned from the 
Connaught Laboratory in TorontD, a lv.boratory which has pl'lyed a vita,l part in 
research, such as in that .on poliomyelitis vaccination. 

Virology owes its greate.'t deht to the deye]opment of the electl·on micr'Jsc'Jpe, 
the first sach instrument having been cDmpleted in Germ:my in 1931, by Rusk.'! and 
Knoll. The fir.st photographs were taken in 1933, the first virus to be photographed 
being that of toba.ccn n1o,;aie disease bv G.A. Kauscl1e, E. Phnkuch and Heimut 
Ruska. Robiey Wil1iams ,at the time in the Univenoity 01 I\ifichigan, was· an astrophy
sicist who had c'Jncerned himself with the task of preparing thin metal layers for 
me in telescope mirrors; he met Ralph Wyekoff, a hi'Jphysicist who, ,.as a le.cturer 
in the SHI11e II niversity, interestell hinEeH in viruses, and they found the method 
of metal shad'Jwing viruses by exposing them to a o;h.:nver of gold particle;; from a 
g.oId laden tung3ten fi lament in V:\CUUll1. Since this W:IS placed sidew.'lYs the gold 
was deposited laterally producing a shadow effect as if the p<'.rticles had been hit 
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by snow driven by a strong wind. Sub£eqtlently palladium and uranium shadowing 
were used. In actual fact the heat produced destroys the virus but the metal produces 
a cast. Technique has now adv,anced to a point when investigators have in their hands 
methods for cntting tissue sections only 100 atoms thick and when electron micro
scopes can resolve detail only 10 atoms ,across. 

Yet another and most important technical development consisted in progress 
in in vitro culture. Naturally no really fundamental advance of an academic charac
ter could be made until viruses could be grown away frmn an animal host. In 1907 
Ross G. HaJ:i'iwn of Yale, working at J o'1111s Hopkins, cultivated nerve cells in a 
plasma hanging drop preparation, and Edna Steinhards and her assistants first culti
vated the ~manpox virus in guinea pig or rabbit corneal cells, but although the 
virus survived there was no multiplicaiion. One eminent worker in the tissue culture 
field was Alexis Carrel of the Rockefeller Institute who devel~ped many of the 
methods still in use, but had to contend with the difficult business of preventing 
contamination at a time when antibiotics had not yet come into use. Frederick 
Parker J1'. and Robert Nye at Boston Cty Hospital in 1925 obtained reproduction 
of smallpox virus in rabbit testicle cells. A method which for a long time proved 
extremely useful was developed by Hugh and Mary Maitland of Manchester Univer
,ity, who devised <'. way of growing smallpox in a mixture of chicken kidney cells, 
serum and mineral salts. This was a real tissue culture system since cells definitely 
multiplied., The method was bter also used for growing the 17 D yellow fever virus 
and it was the starting po:nt for much of Ender's historical work. A gre.at break. 
through in virus work cam.e when the various parts of the developing chicken embryo 
('oald be made use of Lr growing viruse~. Borrel apparently was the first person 
to use egss for this pur-pose. In 1906 GOl1stantin Levaditi first grew Spirilla in ferti
lised eggs, and Peyton Rous and J :l1ne~ B. Murphy in 1910 used the membr,anes of 
the developing egg to grow fowl sarcoma virus. Still egg membranes as t'hey are nsed 
to-day did not come into the drus laboratory until the classic work of Alice and 
Eugene W oodrnffe, and Ernest Goodpasture of Vande:'hilt University. They were 
all three working on avian pox and Alice W oodruffe, at Goodpasture's suggestion, 
used fertilised chicken egg membrane toO grow the pox virus, her husband Eugene 
helping her to overcoine the difficulties of contamination. The first evidence of 
success was a swollen leg in a chicken embryo. Then "colonies" were noticed on the 
membranes. The practica,bility of using eggs for this purpose was described in 1931 
in the" American Journal of Pathology". Within a year egg membr,al1es were being 
IIsed foOl' smallpox and herpes and since then, as is well known, their use has spread 
\"ery widely indeed, especially for the purpose of producing vaccines, such as those 
for influenza, and rabies, the longer incubating duck eggs being used for the latter. 
Herald Cox used egg membranes very extensively during the last war for the large 
sC'ale production of typhus vaccines. 

It is possible that, in spite of the history of virology so far having been so varied 
and so fruitful, the most important contributions are yet to be m,ade, for the last 
great ontsta,uding problem in pathology is the origin of new growths and virology 
has already made important contributions towards the solution of this and may yet 
not only provide us with a complete answer to the conundrum but also supply us 
with a remedy for this sinister abnormality. 
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Peytoll Rous ot the I{ockeieiler Institute published in the "Journal of the 
AmerIcan lV1edlCai Association' 'as :tar back as 1';111 an article on ·'.t'ne transmission 
01. maHgnant ne'JIJ1asIa by a cell-lree filtrate". It dealt with ,a barcoma in Ylymoutn 
n.OCK l-Jwls. in .c:l.t~ U.J. \V iie and L.ll. Kingery of the Univel's"ty oi IVlichigan 
pr'Jved tnat the common wart is attributable to a virus. Kichard ~hope proved tile 
,-irus origm of fIbromas in rabbits in 1930 and of rabbit warts in 1.':I3L In 1936, 
j Ohll JJltrner oi U!e J acksoll Laboratory in Maine, and later of the University of 
lVilllne30ta discoyered what for a long time was called a "principle'" which was 
presenc in the milk of mice and transmitted to their offspring cancer of the breast. 
.t'l1is was later 'In, at least partly proven to be a virus acting together with an 
in'herited predisposition. In 1950 Ludwig Gross of the Bronx \ eterans Admini,tra
t1-JU Hospital 'Jt l~ew York produced convincing evidence that leukaemIa of mice was 
produced by a virus. Most pathologists agree that leukaemia is a neoplasia and when 
Cross's discovery was conl1rmed by Sarah Stewart, Bel'nice .Eddy, ,and Charlotte 
Friend it was clear that an important contribution had been made in the etiology of 
a new gr'Jwth type of illness which frequently occurs in man. Stephen O. Schwartz, 
primarily an internist but also the director of the Hektoen Inotitute for IVledical 
n.ese,lleh 01 the Cook County Hospital in Cl!icago, has proved, mainly through the 
:lse 01 intracerebral inoculation in mice, that human leukaemi.a also appears to bt' 
of viral origin. 

One interesting field of studies in virology which must not be left unmentioned 
simply for the reason that the Ihistorian who does so risks cutting a very poor figure 
in .he future should any of its many possibiJities come true is j hat of intp,rfp,n"nce. 
G.M. Findlay and 1".0. MacCallum ,as far back as 1937 established that an infecti,:m 
wit1~ Rift Valley Fever virus protected monkeys from infection w:th the immunolo
logically unrelated yellow fever virus. This was the first definite example of viral 

/Interference. It was later found that the interfering virus can induce the ,ame effect 

// W'11Cll it has b~cn il~a::tjvated, ,a.nd later still!l was est.:blishell that when certain eel~s 
" are treated With dlifp,rent strams of myxOYHUS (the mfluenz::l group) a substance IS 

prodaced which inhibi ts the grow lh of a wide variety of ViI uses. This l~as been 
largely the work of A. Isaacs and his as!'Ociates of the National Institute for Medical 
Research at Mill Hill in London. The inhibiting substance has been named inter
[erOl}' It must have been hoped that it could do in the virus field what penicillin 
dill in tl:e bacterial field, and, although progress has been relatively slow, this may· 

eventually still be the case. 
One 'Jf the most thrilling things in seience is the cross-ferlilisation w.hich can 

often occur between the different branches of learning. In the last few years 
enormons progress has taken place in genetics and especially in t'he studies on the 
HT:lY in "'ivhich genes tran~nlit the instructions according t:J ,vhirh inheritetblc feature3 
of ,~n organism :ll'e determined. Th is has now centred on studies on deDxyribonucleic 
C'.cid, the n,-l)W famous DNA, and much of this work hm; really heen a study in 
bacteri~-..l genetics. One of the most eminent workers in this field has been F.H.C. 
Crick of the Medical Research Council Unit L)r Molecu1,;tr Biology at the G'lvendish 
Laboratory, Cambridge and most of his work was done by the use of bacteriophage 
T4, which acts on Escherichia coli. The story is too involv~d t'J deal with in this 
essay, but it is clear 11H~t the story of genes is shedding an enormous amount of 
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light on the intimate structure of Ylrtlses and perhaps t'he chapter which IS now 
being written will be the most important one .01 all. Who knows but that it may 
be not only a chapter in virology but also a mnst vital one in the history of the 
human race? Reverting to the problem of the origin of new gl'owtlls, we can point 
out that Rubin, of the California Institute of TeclhnoloOgy, suggests that virus entering 
a cell can unite with the cellular material, distort ~t, bW go on dividing with it. 
By this theory, which receives support we believe ,by the work of Crick and others, 
the necessity is avoOided of clwosing bctwecn theories of neoplasia which depend on 
a change of a nnn·infectious char,acter in the cells and thoOse which attribute the 

change to viruses. 
It is prnbable that the rate at which progress in virology has gone on will 

decrease, but certainly the end is not yet £.01' t'he subject still has many grnwing 
points. So far it lws been Cl chapter of history which many have found fascinating. 
Like so much else in t'he history of medicille in general, and unlike so much in 
general history, it is a chronicle the contemplation .of which affoOrds mankind noth
ing to be ashamed of and a great deal to spur it on to ever nobler achievement. 
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A PSYCII11TRIST LOOI{S ,IT ADOIJESCENCE 
Paul Cassar, B.Se., M.D., Ph.C., D.P.M., F.R.Hist.S. 

The Royal University of Malta. 

One of the disturbing features of our 
t1mes is the so-called teenager or adoles
cent. (Many parents think that the 
teenager is a phenomenon of our age but 
nothing could be further from the truth. 
In fact only the name of "teenager" is 
medern but the 'human being so labelled 
and his difficulties ar,e as old as mankind 
itself and will always be with us as long 
as humanity exists. It may well be asked: 
"If adolescents are not a new phenomenon 
why are they vexing our minds?" There 
are several reasons for this concern on our 
part: 

1) The population of our Islands is in
creasing in numbers. Infantile mortality 
has been reduced considerably and, there
fere more children are surviving t:J reach 
adolescence now than in the past. 

2,) Owing to the increased competition 
for jobs, parents are taking mon~ interest 
in the educational upbringing of their 
children than formerly and, therefore, the 
conduct of our young people has become 
of paramount importance to us. 

3) ISftimulation of the physical and psy
chological needs of ,the adolcsccnt in to 
day more frequent and more intense than 
formerly through such media as books, 
advertising, televiSion, ,films and the sto
ries a'bout the personalities of the world of 
entertainment. Ther,e is also more ex
ploitation of these needs by commercially 
interested adults who tempt young people 
with suggestive literature and music 
through magazInes, pictures, fan clubs of 
film stars and gramo:9hon3 r.:~cerds. 

4) We are providing our children with 
dangerous and expensive toys, so that 
when they reach adolescence they are 
accustomed to the US'3 pf quite harmful 
means of expression. For instance, instead 
of ,fists and stones, they are using knives 
and guns; instead ef the bicycle they have 
the motor bike and th'2 car. Adolescents, 
therefore, are getting into more serious 
trouble than in the past. 

5) The chaotic economic and political 

situation of the adult world, the constant 
threat of war, our ideological conflicts and 
cur declining standards of honesty and 
sincerity are all influencing our adoles
cents in an unfavourable manner by 
undermining their confidence in our moral 
code and by increasing the f,eei~ings of 
insecurity and perplexity to which their 
p3riod of life makes them unduly liable. 

What is Adolescence? 
Life is a continuous process of change in 

body and mind from birth to death. This 
change, however, is so gradual tha,t we 
become aware of it only at certain stages 
of our life when it reaches a sufficiently 
high intenSity of development or decay. 
Thus we i:,peak of the p'3ricds of infancy, 
chHd!hood, ado}escence, adulthood, middle 
age and senility. 

AdoIescence is that period of transition 
from childhood to adult age extending 
roughly between the ages of 14 and 210 
yean. It j~ ;) t.imp of e-rowth of body and 
mind, a phase of adaptation from the 
'mrestraint of childhood to the social: and 
psychological mat.nrit.y Hnrl responsibility 
of the adult. It is a period of trial and
error characterised ,by the emergence of 
new desires and needs, new feelings and 
new drives resembling those of the adult 
but lackin~ the personal and material 
means of satisfying them because the boy 
er girl is still without exp,::rience, is still 
economically dependent upon his parents 
and is still without a mate for satisfying 
the incipient sexual urges. It is, therefore, 
a time of stress which the adolescent tries 
to n,eutralise by striking some sort of bal
ance between the drives within h~mself 
and the opposing pressures of the adult 
environment that impinge upon him. This 
process of adjustment is not always smo:Jth 
and, when unsucc'3ssful, may lead to fr,us
tration. resentment and rebellion. In the 
majority of caE',es these disturbances are 
only of a temporary nature and disappear 
a5 mat~rity sets In. 
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What are the main characters 
or ado~escence? 

1) There are outward changes in the 
appearance of the body, e~.pecially of its 
sexual features. With these chang'2s gO'2S 
awareness of sexual feelings, curiosity and 
interest in the body which are shown by 
ti::te desire for personal adornm-:mt, dresses, 
etc. There may be fear of menses in the 
girl and ef no·~turnal emissions in boys 
because they do not understand the natur'3 
and the harmless!ness of these natural 
manifestations. 

2) Tpere is a feeling of physical well
being and power and, therefore, a craving 
for activity and adventure; hence the zest 
for life and the restl'2ssness of the adoles
cent. 

3) There is a craving for ind'2pendence 
anrl for nf'!W f!x])f'!f'if!np.0,s whj(',h makC:'!s thC:'! 
adolescent resent advice and control re
garding his conduct. 

4) The adol.escent imitat'3s the behaviour 
of adults and is attracted by their temp
tations su·:::h as drink, gambling, s.ex, cars, 
etc. 

5) He feels the ctesire to belong to 'a 
group because this gives him a sense of 
security and strength in his budding .in
dependence from his parents and also sup
port against the restrictions of the adult 
world. 

6) He strives for recognition and accept
ance as an imnortant person. In his at
tempts at self-assertion he uses awkward 
and irritating methods such as cheating 
(to show his cleverness), opposing for the 
sake of opposing, bullying, bravadO, snob
bery, de-fiance, extravagance and even the 
earning of an unsavoury reputation. 

7) He criticises his parents because he 
starts realising that adults (and, therefore, 
h1s parents) are not always the ideal beings 
he thought they were in his childhood and 
becaUS'3 he discovers that they are not 
always truthful and right in their deaIings 
with him. In this way his parents cease 
to be tpe idols of his childhood and to com
mand the blind obedience and respect of 
former days. 

8) He rebels against authority and con
v·ention; he enjoys flaunting the social and 
moral codes of adults and takes pride in 
l'jeing vUlpar. n\Jisy and destructive, 

Management oY the adolescent 
Since adolescence represents a phase of 

the growing up prc·:::ess we must accept th·:; 
inevitability of this period of development 
but we must take care to guide it along 
rational and harmless channels. We must, 
therefol'-:;,allow that measure of freedom 
to the adolescent which would enable him 
to follow his talents, to experiment and 
even to make mistakes. We must, however, 
ch.eck his freedom when he tends to de
part from socially and morally approved 
ways of conduct to show him that there 
are limits to one's liberty not only during 
adolescence but also later on in life. We 
have also to encO'urage stability and relia
bility in him ·by enforcing regularity in th'3 
performance of certain activities such as 
a time-tabl'2 for o.tudy, meals and recrea
tion. 

When we have to correct his behaviour, 
we shou'.j try to talk straight but to avoid 
arguIng and sermonising b'3cause arguing 
creates ill feeling and resentment while 
p:"ea.chIng is boring; to the young. We have 
to base our authority on wisdom and 
friendship and not on dogmatic and sneer
ing domination. 

Do not ignore his point of Vi'3W and his 
op'lnIom but listlln to them and show him 
why you have other ideas. Remember that 
as we reach mIddle age w·e tend to form 
rigid pattcrm; of thoug'ht and behaviour, 
to res·,mt 0hange and tQ become intolerant 
of anyone who tries to disturb our opinions 
and way of life. -We must make an aHow
ance for th'2 change in the customs of 
so~iety since the days when we ourselves 
wer·" boys and g~rls. Society is not a static 
organization but a dynamic and constant
ly changing one. We must, therefore, not 
expect th3 adolescent of to-day to conform 
to all the standards that were applicable 
in our own adolescence. Let us remember 
that we. teo, have had to abandon certain 
standards that preva'iled in our parents' 
time and to accept new ideas and new 
conditions. We must keep in mind that 
tlhe world of to-morrow belongs to ·the 
adolescent of to-day and not to us. Our 
duty is to place at his disposal the wisdom 
and the res-ults of the experiences we have 
gained tbrou'],'hout our life but we must 
not ex:p'2ct hIm to accept them uncondi
tionalll' or to apply them. in all c~J;'cu.m." 



stances. After all we adults do make a 
mess of t.hings sometimes in spite of our 
experience and the warnings of our elders. 
It seems that in certain respects each 
generation has to start from the very be
ginning in learning the lessons of life -
hence the repetitions of the same bLunders 
and fallacies by one generation after an
other. 

·A.s I have already said, adolescents imi
tate adult<ll. ]]n the long run, therefore, it 
is we adults who provide them with la 
pattern and standard of conduct to which 
they try to conform. That is why they 
want to read adult papers and magazines, 
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to see adult films, to go to dances and to 
meet in clubs and cafes. They imitate us 
in our quest for power, in our sexual code, 
and in our efforts for social prestige. They 
also imitate us in our blunders and in cur 
stup~ditles. We must, therefore, take care 
to provide the adolescent with high moral 
and religious ideals and exa;mples, to serve 
him as a stabilising force in moments of 
stress. But we must do so in childhood 
before he reaches adolescence. If we su·3-
ceed in doing so, then we can feel sure 
that h€ will not go seriously astray not 
only in adolescence but later on in life as 
well. 

,.. Since December 4, l£'~'::i 

the group of Final Course 
Medical Students doing 
practical obstetrics for th:J 
month at st. Luke's Hos
pital ,are visiting t!w 
M:tarfa Services' Maten:ity 
Hospital. Cases are de
monstrated to the students 
by the resident staff and 
paints of obstetric inter.:;st 
are disc1J"~sed. The series 
of visits has been arrang
ed by Professor A.P. Camil
leri together with Lt.-Col. 
G. Gavourin, Consultant
in-Charge at the hospi.tal. 
and has proved of great 
value to the students. 
Photo shows the fir.s 
group of ,students to visit 
the haspital - (R. to L) 
q. Abela:, W. Cassar IJ.:,'
majo, A. Bus1dtil, G. Attard, 
R. Bencini, A. Agius, F. 
Bonello - with Miss G. 
Gamble, at the hospital's 
Premature Unit. 

(photo: UNION PRESS). 
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DRUG rrREATMENT IN PSYCHIAl'RY 
Abraham Galea, M.D., B.Pharm., F.R.F.P.S., M.R.C.P., D.P.M. 

Modern drug treatment in psychiatry dates back only ten years when Delay 
and Deniker in France introdaced Chlorprol11::lzine. This followed the observation 
of the ,anaest'hetists that patients under the inflnence of this drug, though fully 
con3cions of the snl'l'olUldings, became indifferent to the surgical procedure. In 
1952, Swiss scientists analysed and synthesised Reserpine, a drug which had been 
used for I!enturies by Indian physicians for the relief of lligh blood pressure and 
insanity. Berber introduced Meprobama.te in 1954 and Kuhn observed the eupho
riant effect of Imipramine in spite of the drug's structnral resemblance to Chlor
promazine. In 1957 Kline reported his observation t'hat tuberculous patients put 
in Iproniazid, a -suibstance Telated to LN.A.H., became very elated irrespective 
of their clinical condition. It will be noted that these bl'eak-throughs were due 
to keen clinical observations. The physician, by the bed-side, and not t'he research 
worker in the laboratory, ,deserved most of the credit. The advent of these drugs 
created ,a new interest in the mental patient. The 't~herapeutic frustr::ltion' was 
dissipating and the main symptOJ:ns of dise::lse were being controlled. The patient 
could be treated at home, while at work and without the 'stigma' of hospitaliza
tion. Vast reforms in fhe mental hospital followed, chief among which one could 
mention the 'open ward system', the .general hospital psyc'hiatric unit, and the 
rehabilitation and occupation centres. The follow-up ont patient clinic, t'he Psy
chiatric Social Workers, and the 'pa.rticipation of the General Practitioner made 
Community Care a working possibility. 

OLASSIFICATION OF PSYCHIATRIC DRUGS 
"The burgeoning flood of reports on drugs almost defies analysis; the physi

cian, unfortunately, has difficulty finding adequate guide lines and objective infor
mation and the only good method to date for identifying a new drug type is skilled 
clinical observation." Wortis Jean Delay has classified psychiatric drugs into:-

GROUP L DEPRESSORS OF MENTAL ACTIVITY (PSYCHOLEPTICS) 
a) Depressors of Vigilance (Hypnotics) 
b) Depressors of Affect (Tranquillizers) 

GROUP n. STIMULANTS OF MENTAL ACTIVITY (PSYCHO-ANALEPTICS) 
a) Stimulants of Vigilance (Dexamphetamine) 
b) Stimulants of Affect (Anti-depresEants) 

GROUP HI. DISTURBERS OF MENTAL ACTIVITY (PSYCHO-DYSLEPTICS) 
Hallucinogenic Drugs. 

HYPNOTICS 
Hypnotics may be Barbiturates or non-Batbitu;rates. The former are the most 

commonly used drugs in psychiatry. When preseribinga barbiturate prepar.ation 
the physician should keep in mind:-



i) The real danger of addiction, and one uses them for the shortest possible 
time. 

ii) The re:1l dcmger of suicide amongst depressed patients, and one should trus. 
them in the c,'ne of::t re"t)o~lsihle relative after explaining the reality of the danger. 

iii) Side effects like rashes, confusional states, vertigoes, peripheral tremors, 
ataxia and double vision are all rare, but one takes t1he precaution of advising the 
patient not to drive on the first few days of taking the drugs. 

iv) In the elderly the harbiturates may stimulate instead of sedate and can 
give ri,e to a ronfusi'Jnal state. A preparation containing Chloral is usually pre
fen·ed. 

v) The effect /)[ the barbiturate is often enhanced by simultaneous aiLministra
ti·:m of Phen':Jthi.':!zine:;, Antidepressants and Alcohol. 

TRANQUILLIZERS 
MINOR TRANQUILLIZERS 

Chbl'dinzepoxide (Librium) and Meprobamate (Eqm.nil) are the two most 
widely used drugs of t:1:S group. Chlordiazepoxide in d':J£es of 10 to 20 mgms t.d.s. 
ha:; been med in Anxiety st,1tes, Obsessive Compalsive Neurosis and Psycho-Somatic 
dis':)l'ders. It li:1s cbimed a place in fhe attenuation ofnlcoholic craving. It is a very 
safe (hug and the reported side effects of ataxia and rage reac['on :have been en
countered very rarely. Its use with nntidepressants has been favourably commt"Alted 
upon e!"l,erially in the hysterical type of depression. Valium (2 & 5 mgm tablets) 
h:l3 reccntly been introduced hut the effects are quite ~:milar to Chlorclja7.epoxide. 
Meprob:lm,'lte (Miltown, Ec!uanil) is a muscle relaxant which has ha.d explosive 
v'J:ne inrhe ttS-:1\~-b-win~rin-tToduct-ion-;-Various side effects like ras'bes, pur
pura .1.11:1 b',)112 m:1rrow delll'ession haV2 been reported but they mu;,t be extremely 
rare. The .(loEe is in the region of 400 mgm, t.d.s, Both theEe drugs may lead to 
habituation. 

[\lAJOR TRANQUILLIZERS 
i) The Ranw·:Jlfia Alkaloid Group 
ii) The Phenothiazine Group 

Pi perazine Group (Trifluoperazine-S lel ,1.zine) 
Promazine Group (Chlorpromazine-Largactil, 
Thiori dazine-MelIeril, Prom azine-Sp ar ine). 

iii) The Butyro-phenon Group 
Haloperidol-Serenace. 

The Rauwolfia Alkaloids (Reserpine 1 to ,t mgm tabs) have been superseded by 
the phenothiazines. 

The Phenothiazines are very widely used rlrugs. They do nnt cure diseases but 
they reduce agitation and tension. Probably they diminish the 'hold' which delu
sionsand hallucinations have on the patient. Possibly t'hey rennve apathy and 
make the patient more cooperative. Their nse is mninly confined to the psychoses. 
Chlorpromazine (Largactil) is the drug of choice in restless and .aggressive patients 
because ,')f it, added soporific or sedative effect. It is the best studied drug and has 
withst'l·,d the te.t of time. It calms the patient while leaving him fully conscious and 

I' 
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thus claims the name 'tranquillizer'. Where there is agitation, whether schizophrenic, 
depression or organic psychotic state, Chlol",promazine has been found useful. Dosage 
ranges between 25 to 200 mgms t.d.s. Promazine (Sparine) in equivalent dosage is 
probably milder and has fewer side effects and is indicated in the elderly psychotic 
Thioridazine (Melleril) in the ,.ame scale of doses has little effect on blood pressure 
and is suitable for outpatient practice. In fact one often uses them quite inter· 
r:hal1geably. Whenever we use these drugs we take the following precautions: 

i) Check the blood pressure especially on initiation of treatment. 
ii) Routine W.E.C. every 15 days and emp'hatic wa.rning to the p.atientand his 

rel::ttives to report any fever or Sore throat. 
iii) to report at once in case of abdominal pain and icterus. 
TriflU:lperazine (Stelazine) in doses of 1 to 5 ilngm t.d.s. is a very effective and 

potent phenothiazine and is probably the drug of choice in the withdrawn 
apathetic schizophrenic and t'he Paranoid type. In actual fact because most of its 
side effects are not ~erious and an are reversible it is the ,first to be prescribed in all 
£orms of Schizophrenias in the young. It h<'.8a high failure rate and if there is no 
response in ten days of adequate dosage one thinks of .alternative therapy. Thiopro
pazate (Dartal) in 5 to 10 mgms t.d.s. has the same spectrnm of activity but is 
reputed to work satisfactorily in Hantington's Chorea and Obsessive Compulsive 
Neurosis. 

Haloperidol (Serenace) in doses of 1.:) mgm lo 10 mgm/day is mostly used 
in M.lni.ls but it h:13 proved its worth in the SchizJphren'as, diminishing the noIn
sions and 'hallucinations. 

When prescribing the above drugs one should antlclpate extra-pyramidal 
.;;yndromc, (l,ufi one lllay give anti-parkinsonian (hugs beforehand. 

Side Effects of Tranquillisers 
On the whole the tranquillizers are relatively safe drug's, but like all potent 

(hugs they carry therapeutic hazards which make the physician measure lliP the 
benefit from the drugs as against t'he risks. In spite of the side effects the Tranqil
lizers have proved themselves to be elTeelive thel'apeutic devices to comh(l.t tl1f~ 
misf'ries of mental illness. 

The chief tide effects can be grouped into three categories:
i) Those that are due to idiosyncrasy and independent of d'Jsage : 

a) skin maniIestations-papular rashes, erythemas, desquamation, light sen
sitization. 

b) blood dyscrasias, chiefly leukopel1ia which mi'ght lead to agranulocytosis. 
c) liver damage in the form of ball thrombi in the bile cimaliculi leadinO' 

'" to obstructive jaundice. 

ii) Those which depend on dosage and I or the physiological action of the drug: 
a) Autonomic disturbances-dryness of mouth, micturition difficulties, visual 

blurring, constipation, sexual difficulties and hypotension. 

b) Extrapyramidal Syndromes-akinesia, dyskinesia, akathisia, Parkinso
nlsn1. 

iii) Alleged effects on the foetus in animals. 

As a rule, the more potent the phenothiazine the commoner and more persis-
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tent are the extrapyramidal effects but the less tihe autonomic or blood or liver 
damage, and vice-versa. Thus while TrifhlOiperazine (Stelazine) if given in adequate 
dosage will invariably produce extrapyramidal symptoms, but will not produce 
hypotension or leukopenia, Promazine ((Sparine) will, though rarely, produce 
hypotension and marrow depression, but only with massive doses will it produce 
extrapyramidal effects. 

1) Agranulocytosis: 
This is the. most serious complication estimated as occurring m 1 every 1.0.0 

cases and carrying a 36% mortality. It is an extremely rare complication in our 
practice, never encountered with Trifluoperazine. It is said to be more frequent 
in women beyohd the age of 4.0 and manifests itself in the 4.oth to the 7.oth day 
of treatment. It may occur as a progressive lenkopenia (and.a white count of less 
than 4.0.0.0 cans for revision of treatment) or as an 'agranulocytosis out of the blue'. 

2) Obstuctive jaundice: 
Occurs in 1 to 2 per thousand of cases on Chlorpromazine or Promazine after 

the first month of treatment and usually clears up spontaneously in 4 weeks. It is 
heralded by chills, fever, abdominal pain, persistent nausea with occasional vomit
ing, and pruritus. In hospital practice this complication has been seen only rarely. 

3) Hypotension: 
Likely to occur with large doses of the weaker phenothiazines or with parenteral 

administration of t'he drag. The patient feels dizzy and may collapse. This is 
particularly dangerous in the elderly, as a cerebral or coronary thrombosis might 
bc prccipitated. Thp patjpnt should be nuned flat in bed but may have to be 
given a Noradrenaline-Saline drip. Contrary to previous belief, Mephentermine 
In large do~es is found effective. 

4) Parkinsonism and Extrapyramidal Syndromes: 
i) Akinesi,i: The patient is aware of feeling very tin~f\ whatever he does. He 

complains of weakness and muscular fatigue ina limb used for any activity. 
ii) Dyskinesia: This takes the form of torsion spasms, myoclonic twitchings, 

torticollis, speech .and swallowing defects and involuntary protrusion of the tongue. 
Usaally a transitory phenomenon appearing in the first 5 clays of treatment and 
responds to lowering of dose. 

iii) Akathisia: the patient complains of jitters, and is compelled to pace the 
floor, smack his tongue and perform all sorts of bizarre chewing movements. It is 
common in females in the first 15 days of treatment. Antiparkinsonian ,drugs will 
help. 

iv) Parkinsonism: The usaal triad of cog wheel rigidity, tremors and autonomic 
disturbances (salivation, oculogyric spasm and difficulty in accomodation) occur 
in the elderly groUl) (over 50) and respond well to antiparkinson drugs (Artane, 
Disipal, Akineton) In patients over 60 iatrogenic parkinsonism may be very resistant 
to any L)l"m of treatment. With the strong Phenothiazines (Trifluoperazine) and 
also with Haloperidol it may be forestalled by initiating a combination of anti
parkinsonian drugs together with the Phenothiazines from the start. 



Enzymes 
provide safe anti-inflammatory 
,and anti-oedematous therapy 

Opinions differ regarding the exact mode 
of' action of 'systemically administered 

;', proteolytic enzymes. However, a wealth 
of clinical evidence is accumulating
each""new paper reinforcing the last
which confirms that enzymes provide 
effective, and safe anti-inflammatory 
therapy. 
Th~ presence of enzyme activity in the 
blood, after oral administr.ation~.of,pro,teo
lytic enzymes, has been 'established', and 
their power as anti-inflammatory agents 
is well known'. Numerous clinical trials 
have been reported' in which the 
effectiveness of enzymes is consistently 
confirmed in a wide variety of conditions 
such as 
accidental trauma· post-operative trauma 
rhinitis and sinusitis . thrombophlebitis 

1 Prylz. B .. er al. Amf:!lcan Chemical Society Meeting, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Jan.13*17,1963 

2 Morani, A. D., J.med.Wdm.Fed .. 1960. 42: 12 
3 Cowan. A, B .. Med. Press. 1 ~51. 245: 453 

Proteolytic enzymes are available as: 

CHYMORAL 
Each enteric coated tablet contains the proteolytic 
enzymes trypsin and chymotrypsin in a ratio of 
approximately six to one and provides an enzyme 
activity eqUivalent to 50.000 Armuur units. 

Dosage; 2 tablets q,i,d. until clinical improve
ment. 1 tablet q.i.d. for maintenance and 
prophylaxis. 
Children under twelve 1 tablet q.i.d. 

Best results are obtained if Chymoral is admin
istered half-an-hour before meals. 

" ARMOUR PHARMACEUTICAL 
rbi~ COMPANY LIMITED 
41~ EASTBOURNE. SUSSEX =t 



Actrapid 
A species specific neutral 

solution of higly purified pork 
insulin. 
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in initial control and treat

ment of diabetics, 
in treatment of diabet:c 

coma and precoma, 
in stabilization of diabetics 

in emerg·encies. 

(Neutral insulin injection) 

'Successful 
in treatment of allergic 

diabetics. 

C&mpatible . 
for admixture with long

acting insulin preparations. 
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For samples apply to:- C. de Glorgio, 40 South Str., Valletta. 
NOVO INOUSTRI A/13, 115 Fuglebakkevey, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
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5) Effects on Human Foetus 
The:e are deduced from animal experiments. Reserpine and Chlorpro-

mazine can quse foetal death in experimental animals and can significantly 
affect birth weight. Chlorpromazine can retard emhryonic growth in sala
manders; it depresses both foetal and maternal hrain oxygen in gravid 
guinea pigs. All these suggest caution in the use of tranquillizers during 
pregnancy. As a rule one uses -drugs which are compatiQle wit'h safety 
and which yield the best therapeutic results. One realizes that ip pregnancy the 
risks to be reckoned with include the vulnerability of the foetus and one cannot 
condemn too strongly the use of any drugs unless there is adequate indication; but 
if there is (and a schizophrenic or depressive episode can be really serious) one 
sh'Juld not 'hesitate 1-:> t~ke this calculated risk. 

STIMULANTS 
Amphetamines. and Allied Substances 

Dexamphetamine Sulphate (Dexedrine) in 5 mgm taibles is widely used as a 
~timulant and an appetitie s~p'Pressant. Often it is combined with .a barbiturate 
(Drinamyl or Purple Hearts) and as such it is widely used. Recently it was found 
that large quantities of the drug were being consumed by youngsters in search of 
'excitement or an easy way out of the problems of life. It is a drug of a·ddiction 
and its pr.:)longed llse glv~s a clinical picture very much like that of paranoid 

. schizophrenia '(ideas of rererenee, paranoid ideas, auditory hallucinations and 
facile affect.) Dexedrine should be used under medical supervision as a short term 
treatment in transitory depressive reactions. When prescribed t·J in:ldequate 
persons the d.illlgel 'JI p.~ychologiaal .dcpcndencc 3'hould be kopt in rnind. In child
ten Dex.llnphetamille i~ d sedative and has been mod 5uoco}Jfully in bohaviour 
disturbance~. In enuresis it is said to help_ 

Antidepressants 

Antidepressants fall int.::) two groups: 
(i) Iminodibenzyl group -Imipramine (Tofrallil) 25mgm. tabs. 

Amitriptyline (Tryptizol, Laroxyl, Saroten) 25mgm. 
~ Nortriptyline (Aventyl, Allegron) 25 mgm. tabs. 

(ii) Mcm.1millo-oxidase-inhibitor group-
Ni:t lamide (Niamid) 25mgm. 
Phenelzine (Nardil) 15mgm. 
Isocarboxazid (MaY!plan). 
Tranylcypromine (Parnate). 

It is usual. (though admittedly very difficult) to divi·de the depressive syndrome 
into Endogen·Jusand Neurotic depression. Endogenous group (which includes the 
M.D.P. and Agitated Depression) is characterised by disturbances in mood (depres
sion which ;is persistent, usually unprovoked, unmodified by changes in the environ
ment), behaviour (retardation or agitation, insomnia, loss of appetite and refusal 
to eat, somatic effects like bradycardia, constipation .and fatigne), and thought 
(hypochondri?8is, l'umiuationsl ideas of unworthiness, suicidal ideas, and phobias.) 
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Quite characteristic of endogenous depression are the following featnres: past his
tory of mood swings or frank manic episode; depression worse in the morning with 
slight improvement tow:.trds the afternooll; late inwllmia. 

The Neurotic grollp is said toO have the following features: good previous 
personality which has broken down under stress; fluctuation in mood; preoccupa
tion with the lack of em'Jtional control; cannot fall off to sleep; very irritable, with 
a tendency to exaggerate the symptoms. Probably the drugs of Lminodibenzyl 
group (Im;.pramine, Amitriptyline) are the more effecti"e in the endogenous type 
of depre~3ioll, while the Monamillo-oxidase inhibitor type are to be preferred in 
the neurotic type. These drugs are believed to be "mood lifters"as they relieve 
the depression, but the agitation is not well controlled. For this reawn they are 
~·ery often combined with a phenothiazine. 

a) When using the Imin.)dibenzyl group (Tofranil or Amitriptyline) we keep 
in mind:-

(i) Start with small dosage and work smartly up to a m<'.ximum e.g. 25 mgm 
t.d.s. up to 50 mgm t.d.s. within a week (if one starts with maximum dosage the 
patient will not cooperate owing to side effects). 

(ii) The:e drugs take 2 to 3 weeks to exert maximum effect and if t'he patient is 
actively suicidal this point will work in favour of hospitalization or t!he more 
rapidly acting Electric-Convulsive Therapy. 

(iii) These drugs do not c:ure the depression bUL alleviate sympto1l1s - early 
withdrawal or sudden stoppage of the drugs by the patient may precipitate an 
C'.nlle psychotic episode. 

(iv) Imipramine works well in M.D.P. but in 30% of cases t'he patients are 
pudlCd into the manic plHI'iA 

(v) Always check for llrinary ohstrllPtion (prostatism) or glaucoma because 
these two conditions constitute the only contrainoieation at outset. 

(vi) The two groups of drugs are never to he used together (i.e. never me 
Imipramine with any of the M.A.O. inhibitor drugs). 

(vii) If these drugs are taken for suicidal purposes, they are highly toxic .and 
so far no antidote is known, therefore one must never trust a suicidal patient with 
them but they should be entrusted to the care of a responsible relative. 

Amitriptyline is s<'.id to have caused paralytic ileus in a few cases . .on starting 
treatment t'he patient will often complain of drowsiness (especially with Amitripty
line), some dizziness, dryness of mouth, constipation, difficulty in starting :micturi
tion, blurring of vision, tachycardia, hot flushes and heavy sweating. 

b) When using the M.A.O. inhib1tor group of drugs one should remember: 
(i) These drugs have been subjected to a torrential amount of criticism and 

one hesitates to use thenl until one llears lTIOre about tllcir effects and side effects 
(e.g. the drugs Catron, Monase and Drazine have been withdrawn from the open 
market £.)1' furt'her study owing to alleged toxicity). 

(ii) Maximum effect is reached witldn 2 to 3 weeks, a fact which should be 
borne in mind in dealing with suicidal patients. 

(iii) Never couple them with drugs of the Imipramine series (3 weeks must 
pass before a patient who was having these drngs ean be safely put on Imipramine 
or Amitriptyline). 
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(iv) Patients on these drugs should be warned that they are not to have any 
drugs of tlhe pethidine, morphine group and they are to tell the doctor before 'any 

injections' . 
(v) Sympatheticomimetic amines like adrenaline, ephedrine, caffeine, benzc

::lrine may have untoward reactions owing to blod pressure changes. 
(vi) Seriqus side effects ,may follow the use of these drugs-toxic hepatitis occur

ring on the 30th to 40th day with 20 t·) 30% mortality has been rep'Jrted. There 
is considerable controversy at the moment. Rees says that toxic hep,atitis in U.K. 
never occurred with Nialamid or Isocarboxazid. Definitely there are no cases re
ported with Tranylcypromine. Sargant believes t'hat the hepatit\s is in fact due 
to viral infection and the drugs have nothing to cb with it or it tlley ,do they just 
lower the IMtient's resistance. 

(vii) Blood pressure changes and headaches like thoEe due to subarachnoid 
haemorrhages have been reported with Tranylcypromine (Parnate), especially if 
cheese containing tyramine is ingested (Camembert and Stilton cheese). 

THE PSYCHODYSLEPTICS 
We have no experience with these drugs like Lysergic acid, Mesc.al, Phency

clidine, etc. They prodace hallucinations, skinesia, distort the sense of time, re
move the customary inhibitions in respect of speech, fantasy, feeling and action 
Or may ind:l<{e a state of perplexity or confusion. 

Phencyclj·dine t~ernyl) has been u~etl in thc llwllagCl11cnl of Ob'jfl.~9jvP ~om

pulsive Neurosis and mixed neurotic conditions; it is alleged that Lysergic Acid 
Diethylamide deepens insight by the patient into his illness during therapeutic 
sessions. PsiJ.ocybine has been utilised for diagno"tic purposes. 

CONCLUSION 
There is no doabt LhaL the advcl1l of psychothcrapcutic drng,: hfl~ n18rk~o a 

step forward for the mental patient. As soon as they appeared the ever increasing 
hospital admission and overcrowding have been halted and the trend reversed. 
The patient ~5lmf:" to pxpeP.t control .of ~ymptoms while still in the community and 
even if admii:t~d his stay in hospital became shorter. We notice that mental ill
health became very much the concern of the research worker as well as the legis
lator. There is hope that in the future t'he psychoses as we know them today will 
be entirely the business of the general practitioner, and the mental hospital will 
tackle the tllOrny problem of the psychopath, the juvenile delinquent, the addict 
and the degenerative conditions like the senile dementias .~md even seneEcence 
itself. However that may be, these drugs are potentially dangerous and should be 
accorded the respect we usually attach to potent therapeutic agents. At a sympo
sium in New York marking the 10th ,anniversary of the coming of the tranquillizers, 
Dr. F. Ayd ~stimated that 200 million people around the globe have been given 
tranquillizers. In the U.S.A. tranquillizers compete with antibiotics and barbitu
rates as the fastest selling pharmaceutical compound. We should however be very 
much on the alert lest "the milder tranqnillizers are used EOrt of like vitamins. If 
the doctor can't quite pin a person's pnlblem down, he's apt to write a tranquillizer 
prescription." Nothing could do greater harm to psychiatry than this attitude, 
rightly condel11ned by Dr. Greiner of Bailer University, 
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OTITIS MEDIA IN CHILDREN 
W.A. Sultana, M.D., B.Sc., D.L.O., F.I.C.S. 

Otitis medla in children is one of the 
more important problems of the diseases 
of the ear. 180 much of the future well
being of these children depends upon 
accurate diagnosis land prompt treatment, 
and so much harm may result from bad 
treatment that the condlition should be 
familiar to every doctor. Indeed, many of 
these cases, if treated promptly and ener
getically by the family doctor, may not 
come to the otologist at all, except perhaps 
to assess if any damage has resulted from 
the disease or to treat a known causative 
factor. 

In considering otitis media one should 
not think of the disease as limited to the 
tympanum, but as involving the whole 
midd~e ear cleft, viz, the tymp.anum, attic, 
antrum, and mastoid air cells. Moreover, 
in infants, this cleft extends from the 
pharynx to the mastoid, because their 
Eustachian tube is short, wider than in 
the adult and the isthmus does not exist. 
The mastoid antrum in infants is also 
comparatively larger than in the adult 
and, as Pa,u1 Bp.rnard demonstrated radio-
1 clgicaHy, air cells may be present even 
at birth. 

ThiS! intimate connection between the 
middle ear and the upper respiratory tract 
obviously plays an important role in the 
aetiology of otitis media. In fact, it can 
be said that the middle ear is involved to 
a greater or lesser extent in most condi
tions affecting the respiratory passages. 

The commonest single cause of acute 
otitis media in children, especially in in
fants, is undoubtedly acute rhinitis. Next 
come the acute fevers, infiuenza, diphthe
ria, measles and scarlet fever, the l.atter 
two being especially prone to produce a 
virulent type of infection, often passing on 
to a mastoiditis, or, if inadequately treat
ed, leading to a chronic suppurative otitis 
media. Whooping cough may also produce 
an Obstinate type of infection. 

Tuberculous otitis media was formerly 
regarded to be quite common in Children, 
but is now rarely seen. 

Trauma to the tympanic membrane, 
especially by foreign bodies or by ill-.guided 
attempts at removal, is a frequent cause of 
otitis media in children. 

Infection may also spread inwards from 
an otitis externa, especially from a furun
cle. 

Allergic reactions involving the nasal 
mucosa may involve the mucosal lining of 
the Eustachian tube and of the tympanum 
producing an intractable type of otitis 
media. Such cases are said to be espe
cially common in young children and 
infants. 

Chronic infection in the nasopharynx is 
by far the commonest predisposing factor 
in chiLdren; adenoids are undoubtedly the 
most important single cause. Septic ton
sils are other causes, but l,ess so than 
adenuldlS, ellpc.claliy in infanLs tn whom 
obviously diseased tonsils are hardly ever 
encountered. 

The relation of the sinuses to the middle 
ear is not definitely established, and it is 
debatable whether they should be investi
gated in all cases of otitis media if they 
are not causing any symptoms of their 
own. When obviously diseased, they should 
be treated not m{:)rely for their own sake 
but also on account of the ill-effects they 
have on the pharynx, lungs and ears. 

,All weakening conditions, such as anae
mia, nephritis, diabetes and severe malnu
trition are predisposing causes of otitis 
media. 

The commonest organisms encountered 
are the streptococcus haemolyticus (beta) 
and the Staphylococcus aureus. Others 
are Pneumococci, especially the Pneumo
coccus mucosus, the sta:phyllococcus allbus 
and rarely Friedlander's bacillus. 

The pathology of the disease is fortuna
tely well known, and in a typical case fol
lows a definite pattern. In the beginning, 
due to obstruction of the Eustachian orifice 
in the nasopharynx by an irufiammatory 
oedema, the air in the middle ear is slow
ly absorbed and a negative pressure de
velops which causes dilatation of the blood 
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vessels of the tympanum, and of the tym
panic m'8'mbrane; the 1atter, therefore, will 
apP'3ar congested and indrawn. Thisvaso
dUatation brings about a transudation of 
a clear, somewhat yellowlsh liquid con
taining lymphocytes and monocytes, but 
no, or only few, polymorphs; culture is 
sterile. In allergic cases, eosinophiles wlll 
be present. The mucous membrane of the 
midd~e ear will be intact and there will 
enly be som.e oedema of the submucous 
layer. This stage has been given various 
names, VlZ., catarrhal otitis mecLia, non
suppurative otitis media and various 
others. 

If th'3 obstruction in the Eustachian tube 
subsides, the fluid in the middle ear will 
drain out, equilibrium between the outside 
air and that in the tympanum will be 
established and the condition will resolve. 
But if the obstruction persists and infec
t'ion reaches the middle ear, which it gene
rally does via th'3 lymphatics, but also 
rarely by direct continuity or by the blood 
V08Sds, ~llCll ucuLc 3UPPUlil.Llvc uULltlmedLt 
results. The pathology then is that ef 
infiam.mation in .general. Marked hyperae
mia is followed by submucous infiltration 
with round and polymorphonuclear cells, 
and thickening of both mucous and sub
mucous layers. There is eX'udatIon of 
fiuid into the middle ear, rich in pus cells, 
mucus and fibrin. The drum is intensely 
hyperaemiC, thickened and bulging from 
the pressure of the fluid in the tympanum. 
Culture of the fluid will reveal the causa
tive organism. This process in children 
involves t·he whole of the middle ear cleft, 
and it is because of this that the disease 
may now take one of several courses. !Reso
lution may occur once the infiammatory 
process is stopped and drainage establish
ed either via the Eustachian tube or via 
the drum through a perforation or a my
ringotomy incision. But if the irufiamma
tory process is not checked, fluid will con
tinue to accumulate which will press on 
the blood vessels and eventually cause 
pressure necrosis and ·ulceration of the 
mucosa. This will immediately expose the 
underlying bone to infection. The further 
evolution of tlhe process depends on several 
factors, such as type and vIrulence of the 
invading organism, type of mastoid bone 
(well-pneumatised or sclerotic), resistance 

of tlhe child, and several others. Briefly, 
the disease may either lead to an acute 
mastoiditis, to a chronic suppurative otitis 
media or to a comp:ication, either extra 
or intra-cranial. 

The signs and symptoms of otitis media 
differ markedly according to whether they 
cccur in a child or in an infant, for while 
in the former tlhe diseas·e will show signs 
and symptoms referable to the ear, in the 
latter, because the Eustachian tube is com
paratively wider and in more direct con
tinuity with the nasopharynx, spontaneous 
p3rferation is less' frequent and the con
d'iticn may easily pass undiagnosed because 
the symptoms may b·e general and systemic 
and not aural. 

In children, pain in the ear is the first 
and may be the only indieation of the otitis 
media. It comes on suddenly, is located 
deep inside the ear and is generally des
cribed as tlhrobbing in character. This 
pain is at .first due to the negative pressure 
inside tlhe middle ear, but lat·er it will be 
due l.0 ~he pre,~l'!un~ t1xp.rt.flfl hy t111,) ar.(~umu 
Iated ,fiuid on ~he drum. The temperature 
at this sta.ge mayor may net be raised. 
The otological signs will be either bulging 
or indrawing of the drum, according to 
whether 'fiLl~d is pres·ent or not in the mid
dle ear, but in 'eithercase there will be 
som·~ loss of lustre of the membrane with 
injection of the blc:1d v.essels around th8 
handle of the malleus. Mild deafness will 
be present, and there is often some mas
toid tend'2rness, generally over the m.astoid 
antrum, but it may also be present over 
the tip. 

When suppuration occurs, the pain be
r:omes more severe owing to the increase 
of fluid in the middb ear. The general 
condition of the child deteriorates some
what; he becomes listless, cries out in pain 
and goes o,ff his food. The temperature 
will be raised. The drum will now be 
uniformly red and bulging and the normal 
'landmarks' cannot be made out. Rarely 
one can see a yellowish spot, generally in 
the antero-inferior quadrant of the drum, 
indicating the site where perforation will 
take place. Deafness is marked, and mas
toid tenderness is almost always present. 
When perforation takes place, and this 
occurs as a result of pressure necrosis of 
a part of the drum, the pain suddenly dis-



appears and the condition of the child 
improves. 

The character of the discharge is im
portant because it may reveal how far the 
process has advanced, and may also give 
an idea of the causative organism. The 
Pneumococcus mucosus, for instance, will 
produce scanty but thick discharge, whUe 
the ·streptococcus haemolyticus will pro
duce thin but slightly haemorrha.gic dis
charge. When a mastoiditis is developing, 
the discharge will be thick and creamy. 
Examination at this stage will show the 
site and size of a perforation and; if the 
process is stH! active, the discharge will be 
seen to pulsate. The size of the perfora
tion is important because it win give an 
idea as to whether it is sufficient by itself 
for adequate drainage. 

If the ordinary tuning fork tests are 
carried out, Rinne's test will be negative 
and Weber's test will be lateralized to the 
affected ear. 

When resolution begins, the discharge 
will ciJminish and its character will alter, 
becoming thinner in consistency. The tem
perature ra,pidly returns to normal and the 
general condition of the child will improve 
considerably. The drum will either regain 
its natural position or be slightly indrawn; 
the 'landmarks' begin to show up and only 
a few injected blood vcsscls will bc [loon 
coursing through the membrane. The 
first 'landmark' to appear is generally the 
short process of the maHeus followed in a 
short time by the handle. Next will be 
seen the so-called 'cart-wheel' injection of 
the membrane, which is a large blood ves
sel coursing round the periphery of the 
drum .with smaller blood vessels radiating 
to it from the umbo. Injection of the pos
terior segment of the drum and of Shrap
nell's membrane may persist for some time 
after the attack has SUbsided. 

Deafness normally disappears entirely 
once the acute process has ceas?d, and this 
f.ac.t is irrJJportant because persistence of 
deafness means either that the negative 
pressure in the middle ear is still present 
(if the drum is intact) or that adhesions 
have formed within the middle ear, or, 
more important, that there is still an 
active process going on, mos;t probably 
within the mastoid process. 

In infants, the otitis is frequently asso-
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dated with some other disease which is 
in many instants the etiological agent. The 
otitis may remain latent for a long period, 
and it should be suspected when: 

1. there is a febrile condition whose cause 
is not known; 

2. although the cause od' the febrile con
dItion is known, yet the general con
dition of the infant does not improve 
with the subsidence of the local signs 
(e.g. in pneumonia); 

3. the treatment of a digestive condition 
brings only partial relief; 

4. the infants appears to be in pain or 
cannot sleep. 

Miarriot stated as early as 1927 that otitis 
media in infants was the most frequent 
infection responsible for nutritional dis
orders. An investigation carried out in 
l!!}417 on 880 children under 3 years suffer
ing from acute otitis media, showed 2318 of 
these to be suffering also from gastroente
ritis. This shows the importance of exam
ining the ears in all cases of infants 
suffering from diarrhoea or vomiting. On 
the other hand, the ears should not blam
ed for all cases of diarrhoea whose cause 
cannot be found, and the indiscriminate 
myringotomy sometimes advocated for 
such cases is not justifiable. 

The temperature in infants suffering 
from otitis media is not reliable because it. 
may be normal or even subnormal. 

More rellable signs are uneasiness, rub
bing of the ears, chewing and certain 
localised (especially ocular) or generalized 
convulsions. 

The drum will be inJected but its con
tour should not be decided on a first ex
amination because, owing to the patency 
ef the Eustachian tube, bulging of a nor
mal drum may be seen when an infant is 
crying. If discharge Is present, the dia
gnosis is of course obvious. 

The treatment of otitis media should be 
divided into two parts: 1. Treatment of 
the attack; 2. prevention of recurrences. 

The antibiotics have greatly simplified 
the treatment of an acute otitis media 
since the vast majodty of cases are pro
duced by organ.isms sensitive to them. 
Adequate doses of penicillin (or other 
broad spectrum antibiotic) should be gIven 
as soon as the diagnosis is made. In most 
cases the temperature rapidly returns to 
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normal, the pain subsicies and the dis
charge stops. The deafness does not clear 
up so quickly but takes about a week to 
return to normal. This is important and, 
when possible, hearing should be tested 
frequently and regularly, because, when 
using an antibiotic, the hearing is a useful 
guide as to whether the disease has sub
sided or not. The pain, temperature and 
discharge may all disappear, but the deaf
ness will still be present in those cases 
where the disease is still active, and so long 
as this is so, treatment should not be 
stopped. The so-called "masked mas
toiditis" is often due to failure to detect 
th;s important sign. 

The drum does not generally return to 
normal before 4 or 5 days, but in antibio
tic-sensitive cases where the membrane 
was red and bulging, it wlll be seen that 
24 to 4!8 hours after starting the antibiotic, 
the bulge will have completely disappeared 
and the injection will be limited to the 
posterior segments of the drum. It will 
also begin to move slightly on 'seigeliza
t:ion', in(i"i.~a.t.ing that thp. liquid in the 
middle ear is diminishing. 

General nursing measures should not be 
neglected, and if there is temperature the 
child should be put to bed. If pain is pre
sent, aspirin should be given for the first 
1,2: hrs. If there is discharge, the meatus 
should be cleanetl OU~ and wicks soaked 
in plain glycerin inserted, not merely be
cause of a soothing effect, but also because 
of the hygroscopic action of glycerin, thus 
facH~ta.ting drainage. The use of local 
antibiotic drops are unnecessary and often 
harmful, especially if not combined with 
systemic antibiotics, since they may bring 
about resistance to these drugs. Moreover, 
allergic reactions are common. 

Measures to diminish congestion in the 
nose and throat should be started without 
delay. 

When the antibiotics are started eal!Jy in 
the disease and the organisms are sensi
tiVe, all operatiVe procedures are unneces
sary in the treatment of acute otitis media. 
Certain surgeons maintain tha:t a myrin
gotomy should be done in all cases where 
the drum is bulging when first seen, but 
the results obt,ained by the use of the anti
biotics alone are so good and resolution so 
rapid, that it is worth trying their 
effect first, rather than subjecting the child 

to an anaesthetic and an operation which 
in a large number of cases can be avoIded. 

Myringotomy should be considered: 
1 When the pain in the ear persists for 

1'2 hrs. after starting the antibiotic; 
2 When the drum is still bulging after 

the antibiotic has been given for 24 
hours. 

31 When there is an increase in the deaf
ness notwithstanding the use of the 
antibiotic. 

Gases caused by antibiotic-resistant or
ganisms present a greater problem, be
cause in these the pain and temperature 
wlll still be present 24 hours after starting 
the antibiotic and, if the drum was bulg
ing, it will ei:ther perforate, and in these 
cases the discharge wil1 be pulsating, or 
if the drum is merely injected, the redness 
will still be present after the use of the 
antibiotic. In these cases, if there is no 
discharge, a myringotomy should be done. 
In either case, a swab should be taken for 
culture and sensitivity and the appropriate 
antibiotic started without delay. 

Cases which do not respond to any of 
the antibiotics will require surgery as part 
of th·c tre,atment, generally a cortical mas
tOidectomy, because in these cases the pro
cess has usually gone beyond the middle 
ear and has localized itself in the mas
toid process. 

When the attack :mb3ided, measures 
should be immediately taken in hand to 
prevent a recurrence of the condition. The 
child should be encouraged to lead an 
o.pen healthy life. Decongestants should be 
continued and about a week to 1·0 davs 
after all signs and symptoms have disap
pEared, politzerisation and auto-inflation 
of t.he middle ear i3hould be started and 
continued for several day::; i.n order to pre
vent the formation of adhesions in the 
middle ear. 
If a;denoids are present, they should be 

removed at the earliest opportunity. Ade
noid remnants should likewise be dealt 
with. If during the operatIon a;denoid 
tissue is found to be present in that part 
o.f the Fossa of 1R0ssenmuller just posterior 
to the opening of the Eustachian tube in 
the nasopharynx which cannot be removed 
surgically, consideration should be given 
to irradi'ation. Good results are said to be 
obtained in 6101% of cases. 

(References on p. 49). 
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ANA TOMICAL TRIANGLES 
J. LESLIE PACE, M.D. 

Department of Anatomy, Royal University of Malta 

Anatomical description is given of certain areas in the human hody which have 
:.l triangular sha!)e and which are of anatomical or surgical importance. 

There are at lea;,t 30 describe,d ,anatomical triangles, many of which receive 
eponymous names. Some are of nUlrked importance and well known e.g. Scarpa's 
femoral triangle, Hesselbach's inguinal triangle, H!ld Petit '5 lumbar triangle; 
others arc of relative1y minor importance and n.ot so well-known e.g. Elau's, 
Friteau's and Assezat's triangles. 

Anatomical trianlfles are described in various regions .of the body e.g. Macewen's 
ana Trautmann's in the head regiml, Beclaud's and PirDgoff's in the neck region, 
He'lSelbach '5, Henke '5, Petit's amI Grynfeltt's in the ,abdominal wall region and 
Searpa's Hnd Weber's in the lower limb Tf~gion. Their size varies, some being 
large e.g. Scarpa's triangle, others being very small e.g. Macewen's triangle. 

The bDundaries of these triangular areas may cDnsist of muscle borders e.g. 
the triangle .of Lannier and the variDUS tria,ngles of the neck; of n111sc1e borders and· 
bony cn1"fac(1,~ e.g. P(~lit'.~l tri,f)ng]c, t]1(' tria11['1]" ,C)f M'll"('ille J;lIlfl t1H~ tl"i[J11~le of 
Auscultation; of muscle borders and blood ves,ds e.g. Uesselbach's; of imaginary 
line, clrawn hetween fixed bony points e.g. Macewen's, llryant's and Assezat's 
triangles; and others have boundaries ,een .only on X-Ray pietures e.g. Ward's 
anll Codman's triangles. 

The eontents within these anatomie,al triangles vary. 
<lp'Cltomieal struetures including arteries, veins, 
Mareille's and Sr.arpa's triangles. Most, usually 
enelose no contents at all. 

nerves 
those 

Some contain numerous 
f'.nd lymphnodes e.g. 

oE surgical importance, 

A few of thc"e trianglf's are primarily of anatomical impDrtance as they eontain 
or m'e related to a host of im])ortl'nt strueture~. Such are Scarp.a's femoral triangle, 
Mareille's lumbos,'wral triangle, the six triangles ,of the neek, the anal and uroge
nit.'!l triapgle'i and, amongst thf' less eommon, Elant's ,and Trautmann's triangles. 

Ot'her triangle" are primarily of surgical importance. Some are potential sites 
of weakness where a hernia .or diverticulum may form e.g. Hesselbaeh's inguinal 
t"j 'lllg1e, 'Petit'~ lumhar triangle and tIle Trianf(le of Lannier (Killian-J amison 
dehiseence). Others are of importanee ,'>s surgical markings for easy loealisation of 
,",n.'!tomieal ~truetllres at operation e.g. Macewen's suprameatal triangle for Ioealis
ing the mastoid antrnm :md Langenhe(~k's trianglf' employed in arthrotomy of the 
hin. 0thers ,'1re made use DE in surgical clinie'll diagnosis e.g. Bryant's ileofemoral 
triangle for diagnosin~ fractures of the neek .of the femur, Sherren's triangle which 
m,'l"k" the 'lite of tenderness in acute al)1)endidtis ,and the Triangle of Auscultation 
which is of no impDrtanee nowadays hut which was made use of in pre-X-Ray d.ays 
for diaq;nosing c<,ses of oesDph~.geal .obstruction. 

Other triangles are of me in other branehes of medicine e.g. Assezat's triangle 
is of use in comp,arative craniology. 
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Scarpa's jenuJral t.riangle was named after Antonio Scarpa (1747-1832)::tU 
Italian surgeon and anatomist who WHS a pupil of Morgagni and a friend of Volt a 
and Spallanzani. 

Situated in the upper thin1 of the front of the thigh, the femoral triangle i1 
bounded laterally by t'he SartorilB, mediv.lly by the medial border of the Addllctor 
longus and superiorly by the inguinal ligament; its roof consists of the fHseia lata 
and cribriform fascia, and its £b:n is formed from the lateral to medial side by tl~e 
Ileopsoas, Pectine:F, and Adductor longus. 

Its contents are the femoral artery, the femor:.il vein lying on its medi:d side 
(but behind it lower down) .and lateral to the artery, the femoral nerve above ,and 
the saphenous nerve and nerve to Vastus medialis below. 

The Triangles of the Neck 
The side of the neck is quadrilateral in shape being bounded above by the 

base of the mandible, below hy the upper ~Ul'face of the clavicle, in front hy. the 
anterior median line amI behind by the anterior margin of the Trapeziu-. The 
Sternomastoid divides this quadrilateral space into antcrior and posterior triangles. 
The anterior triangle is suh-divide(] hy the Digastric and the superior beny of the 
Omohyoid into 4 tri::mgles viz. nmseubr, submental, carotid and digastric. The 
posterior triangle is sub-divide!l by the inferior helly of the Omohyoid into 2 trian
gles viz. the occipitlll .una the ~U1HilcIJ.vicubl". Within thc;,~c, ~m"l1lcr trianglc'] orc 
delimited which are of no importance e.g. Beclaud's, Far.1beuf's, Malgaigne', 
and Pirogoff's triangles. 

The 1n05\ important contents of t'he carotid triangle are the common, external 
and internal carotid .arteries with their branches .and corresponding veins, the 
hypoglossal nerve and its descending branch and the external and internal laryngeal 
nerves. 

The chief contents of the digastric triangle are the accessory nerve, the cervical 
plexus, part of the hnteh;a] plexus and numerous cervic,'1l lympll11odef'. 

The supraclavicular trianide contains t1lf~ subcbvian veo~els, the externa] jugular 
vein, the transverse cervical vesoels, the brachial plexus and some lymphnodes. 

The Urogenital and. Anal Triangles 
The urogenital triangle is contained between the ischiopubic r.ami and the line 

passing between the anterior parts of the ischial tuberosities. This line forms the 
hase of the anal trianide, the sides being formed hy the sacrotuberous ligaments. 

The contents of: tqle urogenital triangle in the male are the root of the peni~ 
and its musdes .and the bulbo-urethral glands and in the female the openings of 
the vagina ,and Ul'ethr,a as 'vell as tI1e bulb of the vestibule ani) the vestihn lar glands. 
The contents of the anal triangle are the anal canal and tIle ischiorectal fossae with 

their contents . 

The Triangle of Marcille (the lumbosacral triangle). 
Nothing is practically known of Maurice Marcil1e (J 871- ?) after whom this 

triangle is named. 
The boundaries of this triangle are the side of the body of the 5th lumbar 
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vertebra medially, tIle inner hor(ler of the Pwas major laterally and the upper 
surface ':If the ala of the sacrum below, its posterior wall consisting of the trans
verse process of L. Sand the ileo-lumbar and lumh:lsacral ligaments. 

The triangle is related to several imllOrtant structures. The left common iliac 
artery crosses the triangle and divides into internal ::md external iliacs at its distal 
angle where it is crossed by t'he ureter. The iliac veins follo'w the ,arteries. The 
inferior mesenteric .artery crosses these ve,~els from left to right ,and becomes the 
snperi':lr IUJ.emorrhoidal. The testicular (or ovarian) vessels pass along the outer 
border of t'he triangle. The COll1Jmon iliac lymphnodes lie deep in the triangle 
medial to the ves,els. From the me:lial to the bteral side of the triangle ,are the 
sympathetic trunk, the lumho,acral trunk (L. 4-5) hugging the body of L. 5 and 
joining S. 1 nerve just below, the ileohunbar :ll'tery, the obtm;ator nerve and the 
genitofemoral nerve on the Psoas just outside the triangle. On the right side hoth 
common iliac veins and the inferior vena cava overlie the triangle, the inferior 
mesenteric vessels being pre,ent only on the left side. 

riesseibach's Inguinal Triangle. 
Franz Ka par Hesselbach wa.s a German surgeon and a Professor of Surgery 

at Wurzburg. 
This triangle is situated in the lower pa.rt .of the anterior abdominal wall, being 

bounded laterally by the inferior epiga3tric artery, medially by t'he outer border 
01 tIle Reetus abtlominisul1u below by the inguinal ligmncnL. It h Jivitlc.l] into 
medial and lateral halves by the lateral umbilical ligament (obliterated umbilical 
artery). 

A3 the inferior epigastric artery is medial to the internal inguinal ring only 
a DIRECT hernia can push through the triangle of HesselbD.ch.. The direct hernia 
may leave this triangle through its outer part (lateral direct hernia) or through its 
inner part (inner ·direct hernia). 

Petit's Lumbar Triangle. 
Jean Louis Petit (1674-1750) was a French surgeon and anatomist. He learne-d 

an:1t'Jmy from Littre 2.t the ,"!le of 7, ~ttcn.aed lectures at the age of 12, became, 
Littre's demonstrator at the age of U and by the age of 16 was already a surgeon! 

This triangle is hounded in front by the posterior border of the External 
oblique, behind by the anterior border of the Latissimus dorsi and helow by the 
iliac crest, its floor being formed by the lumbodors,al facia and the Internal oblique. 

This triangle is also known as the 'tl'iall2;le of lumbar hernia' because, Tarely, 
a herni.'l, the so called 'uppeJ: lumbar 'hernia', may occur here. In such a hernia 
the gut escapes at the anterior border of the Quadratus lumbornm and appears at 
t~!e surf2.Ce tlll"ougl1 the triangle of Petit just above the 11igl1est point of the iliac 
crest. The hernia therefore pushes before it the floor of the triangle which there
f.ore forms the coverings of the 8af'. 

Triangie o~ Lannier (KiHian - Jamison dehiscence). 
This triangle is found only in upright animals ,and IS due to descent of the 

larynx which occurs in these animals. 
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The base of the triangle is formed by the transverse fibres of the CricopharYll' 
geus ,and its sides by the oblique fibres of the Thyropharyngeus w'hich ascend slightly 
from the anterior cornu of the thyroid cartilage and the fibrous band which covers 
the Cricothyroid muscle, ,and pass upwards and backwards to reach the apex of 
the triangle in the posterior midline. 

This triangle isa potential source of weakness in t'he posterior pharyngeal 
wall. Weakness of the triangle gives rise to pharyngeal pouch or diverticulum. 

Macewen's Suprameatal Triangle. 
Sir William Macewen (l84,s.1924) was a Scottish surgeon who was interested 

in the growth of bone and in bone lesions. ,Macewen described the supr,ameatal 
triangle in his book, Pyogenic Infections of the Brain (1893) in these words: 
"Roughly speaking if the orifice of the external osseous meatus be bisected horizon· 
tally the upper 'half would be on the level of the mastoid antrum. If this segment 
be again bisected vertically, its posterior haH would again correspond to the junction 
of the ,antrum and the middle ear, and immediately behind this lies the supra 
meatal fossa". 

This sman depression just above and behind the external acoustic meatus 
marks a point, 1 cm. medial to which is the mastoid antrum of the tympanic bone. 
The triangle corresponds to the uppermost p,art of the concha of the auricle. 

Triangle of Auscultation. 
The upper border of the Latissimus dorsi is overlapped by the lateral border 

of the Trapezius. This angle is converted into a triangle by the medial border of 
the underlying scapula. The floor is formed by the Rhomboids, which are super. 
ficial to the 7th rib and the 6th and 7th intercostal spaces. 

The triangle is so named because deep to it on 1he left side is the cariliac orifice 
of the stomach where the splash of swallowed liquids was timed in cases of 
oesophageal obstruction in pre.X·Ray days. 

Other Triangles. 

Assezat's triangle is situated between the nasal point, the alveolar point and 
the basion and is used as an index of prognatbsm in comparative craniology. 

Triangles whic'h are related to abdominal wall structures are: 

a. Grynfeltt's fascialtriangle (Grynfelttand Legshaft) is bounded by the pos. 
terior border of the ObJiquus internus abdominis, the anterior border of the 
Quadratus lumborum and above by the 12th rib. 

b. Henke's triangle. This is situated between the descendina part of the 
to • 

inguinal fold, the lateral parL of the fold ,and the lateral border of the Rectus 
abdominis. 

c .. Labbe's triangle. This is a triangular ,area included between a lwrizontal 
line .along the lower border of the 9th rib, the line of the false ribs and the line 
of the liver. It is the area where the stomach is in contact with the abdominal wall. 

Two triangles .are seen only on X·Rays viz. Ward's triangle which is an area 
among the trabeculae of the cancellous tissue of the neck of the femur and Codman's 
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triangle which is a deIJosit of new b'Jne in the p,ugle where the periosteum is stripped 
up from the surface of the bone by the swelling of an osteogenic sarcoma. 

Other triangles are Elaut':5 (between common iliac arteries and promontory of 
saerum), Friteu's (an area of cheek devoid of facial nerve), Calot's (cysto'hepatic 
triangle), Sherren's (bounded by lines joining the umbilicus, right anterior superior 
iliac spine and symphysis pubis) and Weber's tri angle (between the heads of the 
1st and 5th metatarsals and the mi.dpoint of the plantar surface of the heel). 
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Indications: 
1) Colics of the biliary and urinary tracts. 
Gall-stones (or caJ,culi) developilll.g in the gall-bladdc;r or in the bile.ju·~ts maY'5;V2 r'e2 
to attacks c'r biliary colics. Intravenous in.; ect~on of 1 amnoule AVAF!Oi"IT;i\N will 
ol'Clmptly relieve spas:m and :pain and facilitates or a,ecelerates"the nas·sage of stem':: to 
the intestines from where they are excreted wi,th the .stooJ.s. -. 
The ,same app1ies to renal,calculi located either in the renal'pelvis or the uTe~ers. Th-~~e 
calculi will pas.s, after smooth musde relaxation of t.he asso·ciated organs. to the 
urinary bladder and then through the urethra. The passage d the cakulus is 
generally not painfu1 to the patient. 
It ,has been proved that A1VcAlFORTAIN produces peristaltic-like motility in 1.h,:; walls 
of the ureter. 
2) !Painful spasm of the abdominal organs,such as congestion of the l.iver, stomach 
cramps, and intestinal colics due to diarrhoea. 
3) Acute pancreatitis. 
A very rare hut ne"ertl1eless interesti.ng- indilcation of AiVAFO'RTtAiN in acute nancreatl
ti.s. IS'Pasbicitv 'Cif the sphiDJcterof OddL may produce biUary red'l.ux UfO the pancreat.ic 
duct. This will cause agonising- paIn. Morphine and iits derivatives enhance s·ua.stictty 
Cif the sphincter anti ~hus prolong the very patn:Iul condition. !.IVAiFo.RI!',AIN, hOlNevpr, 
relaxes the sphincteral SlPasm and may thus be regarded as a real therapy of a,cute 
pancreatitis. 
This condWon is caused by an acute iIllfiamma,tion due to infection throu~h t;h~ 
p1DJCreattc duct, or by the blood stream in pvaemla, .infe,~t,~ve end')carditis, or COill
n'!lca.ti.ng an acute infectious disease, 'espedally mumps. 
4) Tenesmus, whether rectal or vesieal. 
5) Myocar,dial infarction. .~ 
Intravenous injection 'of 1 alllllPouJ.e AVAlF10RTAN-the in.jection may be reroeated 
aft'01' lrO-20 minutes-will bring relief from pain and sedation ef the patient, an 
essential prerequisite of management of infarct patients. 
f1·edatLon is a psychological ,by-effect ofAIV.AIFIOIRTIAIN therapy. 
6) Angina pectoris. 
AVAiF'()R~AN nr)('.1) nnt rmlv rp):;rx ",month m11,w]p 'I:pf,l~ti('ity of nu('t·s [mo trn('ts, hlllt 
pJso of the coronary vessels. It.is therefore ind.Lratr,d to co-nt,rnl attacks l,f angina 
pectoris, whIch is insuffiCient bLood sunply to the heart muscle du.e to spasm of the 
"0ronary arteries. -n H'iccoul.!'l1 (l-liC''IIO). ~--- .. 
'Tfuts condition, whiCh sometimes produces a. very painful p·pa~J1U of the rl.ipnhraQ"D'l 
('all! Ibe satisfactoril.y controlled by the injection of 1 amDoule AiVAFOI?ITAN. Re.peated 
'''ier.tions olf 'A,VAJFORTAN may deifinitely cure this c,ondltion. 
8) Obstetrics. 
Primary or acquired ri,gidity of the lowe'r uterine segment ann ('if t.hp '('prVl"l( nteri in 
Dart·;p"11ar. may derav child-birth. Intra,venous iniecti(l11'l of AIVAFnR'T'AIN dllrinr< th'" 
"X"t)Ul~ion neriod wiH a.ccelerate parturition f'~gnificantly. AN AI~'r:.}RTAN W3S sho,wn to 
'- ~ lllh~olutely innocuous to mother a.nd ,chHd. 
9) 'Mig-raine. 
".V<\FORTAN injections as well as tables aThd sunpo~.itories have also uroved tl1";r 
\"a111e to control spastic migraine. It is suggesteel t(l .inie ... ~t '1 amuouh~ int.rflvpnously 
-'"'1 t() maintain ,rel:ief 'from pain with repeated doses Cif tablets or 8u!)posi,tories. 
10) Ovsmp.florrl1oea. 
l1) Ja,'mcHo'e ('Ioastic). wl1en due to obst.ructkm or spa>:moccuring in the bi.liary 
tract-the iaundi('~ generally subsides within one week. 
12) Suastlc f}1) .... tl,.,~tion. 

""'l1;c . .is a form of constipation induced by neurasthenill. Cl' '11" thp. effept. M ]ppdnr.L 
"'"1'1.inft-tpere is constrictive spasm of part of the intr;.o,tinp. Th" tvne of ('(lnf't:in8t',,.,,, 
"'>n also Ibe llssociated with chronic and uJ,cerat~ve colitis and after the abu!'e of 
~'l thartLcs and enemas. . 
"""eat1'Ylent !,:houlel he initia'ted with IAtVAFORTA,N injection, and the pati·:mt main-
"~'l1ecl on AVAJFlOlR'IlAtN suppositories. . . 
13) Pelltic I.Ilrer 
'., iniecti'm of AVAlFORfI!AlN brings symptomatic relief a,fter 2'0 minutes. The patient 
" 1l1Rintained on the ,suppositories. ' 
Administration p.'1<i n(l."~I.!'<!. 
Tl1 Revere (,8..sei1 intra!venous inject.ions O!f 1 ampoule (5 m!.) if' advi1';a.b',p·-'·t, DH1V h~ 
,.'1}~~ted after 2-'3 hours if necessary: in the ~ase o;f heart att,9~ki' aft·er 1'O-2'Ominlltl'<:. 
Tnt.r av,eno1Js injection!': should ibe given slowly at the rat~ of l' ml DPr IY'ln1lt·". wWh 
"wltlent lying ,down. General1y the pain disappear<=; almn<;t, immed,uely. but dres rot 
takP more than 4-5 minutes aifter cOOll[Dlet.ion of the injectirlD 
-., ]Pi1s severe ·cas,es the tn.iection can Ibe g'tven intrarnus·C:ll1~rlv. , 
'-n'l-ted tablets and suppositories are recommend'3d for milder condttions, and a~ 
:raintenance following parenteral therapy. 
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ACTIVITIES OF THE LF.M.S . .\. Sl\~I)JN(1 CO~BIITTEE 

ON UAISON 196J-1965 
By ARTHUR G. MERCIECA (DIRECTUR 19,64/1965) 

At the General Assembly of the International Fede,ration of Medical Student 
Associations, held in Gdansk, ,poland in August, 19'64, the Malta Medical Students 
Association was honoured by being apPointed member of the Executive Board of 
I.,F.M.S.A. and entrusted with the directorship Cif the Standing Committee on !Liaison. 

This anpointment was given to th'3 MMSA after i~ had successfully organised the 
Executive Board. and ;Exr-hrmge Officer's Meeting of the LF.M.S.A. in Mana in Decem
bET 1'9'0,3 - January 19104. The I.F.M.S.A. was greatly impressed by the fact that the 
f.maEest member association ef the fed'2ration. was able to organise a medical student 
International Conference ,so e,fficlently and with such a success. 

THE LF.M.S.A. EXECUTIVE BOARD 
The Exer.utive board nf T.F.M S.A. is elect.ed yearly flt the General Assembly, and 

wllls'ists of the President, Vice-President, Secretary. Treasurer. 3 members, and 
Directors of the I.F,M:S.A. Standing Committees. which are the Standing Committees 
on L~aison, Medica 1 Education, Publications, Professional Exchange, and Student 
Health. 

The d'irectors of the iStanding Committees are entrusted with the carrying out 
of the work for the current year. which the 'EiXecutive iB6ard nlans out at the General 
.'l.,sf.embly and at the Executive Board Meetings. -

THE WORK OF S.C.O.L. 
The main activities of the Standing Committee on Liaison were:-

(a) C;orrelatin!! the work and correspondence of the various members of th'2 
Executive 'Board. 

(b) Promoting the organisation of various activities and enterprises by both 
member and nonmember associations, and also advising them on the various 
problems encountered in the organisation of such activities. 

(c) 'E'sLablishing new contacts with non member countries, and inviting the!:: to 
auulv for membership to the I!F.M.S.A. 

THE ACHiEVEMENTS OF S.C.O.L. 
The achievements of the Standfng Committee on Liaison during the past year 

were very satisfactory. 
Soon after the M.M.S.A. committee appointed me as director, one of my first duties 

was to attend the 3'9th Executive Board and Exchange O:Ji.cer·s Meeting of LF.MB.A. 
in Stockholm. There some of my most prOfitable work was getting the other delegates 
interested in the importance and value of the work of S.C.O.L. This proved most 
rewarding, b'3cause some of these delegates subsequently helped me to establish very 
geed contacts with non-member associations, as a result of which a number have 
app:ied to the I.F.M.S.A. for membership. 

Medical Student Associations from 9 different countries have applied for 
memb·=rship. 

At the I.F:M.S.A. General Assembly held in Edinburgh in August-September 1965, 
Full Membership was granted to Costa RIca, Irel::j.nd, Congo, and Ozechoslovak'la. 
Associate membership was granted to Singapore, Panama, and Belgium. Ghana and 
Iran were not granted membership this year. 

Other countries, ,~ncluding :Ethiepia, Bulgaria and Korea, although very interested 
in I.F.M's.A., were unab:e to apply for membership this year. They will probably do SQ 
in the next. . . 
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During my term of office, ]; have also tried to encourage the establishment of a 
National Medical ,Student Association in iOeylon, by promoting the amalgamation of 
the two main Medical Students Associations in that country. Advisory help and 
encouragement was also extended to the 'Medical Student Association in Tanzania, 
who intend to organise a Tropical Health Conference in 19'67. 

CONCLUSION 
Although the work involved in S.C.O.L. was vast, it proved to be a great and 

worthwhile experience, both for me, personally, and also for ,the M.M.S.A. We have 
proved our reliabilitY,and also shown that we can successfully take up responsibility 
attached to such high offices as that which the Federation had given us, namely that 
of member of the I.F.M.S.A. Executive Board, and Directorship of one of the Standing 
Committees. 
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